
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

The Council of Rear Yonge and Es- 
cott met on Monday the 6th inst. at j 
one o'clock. Members all present. I 
Minutes of last meeting were read and I 
adopted. The following officers weie \ 
appointed b» By-Law :

Medical Health Officer—J. P. Hat te I 
Assessors —Ransom M. Brown, I 

Andrew Henderson.
Road Overseers—Ezra Earl, B. V. ; 

Hayes, James -Algnire, J Stanley | 
Roa-som, Wm. M. Dixie, David Shef
field, J A Rowaom, Alfonso Botsford 
George Gibson, Wm. Cross. Delmar 
Cowle, N. Hollingsworth, Samuel 
Brown, Thos Howarth, L M Dunham, 
Richard Ferguson, Geo Heffernan, 
Benj J Beale, W J Kavanagh, James 
Keyes, D Heflernan, Edwaid Foster.

Pound-Keepers—William Wha!ey, 
James Keyes. Oliver Haye», F. B. 
Wiltse, A W Johnston. Geo Cheatham 
Gi o P Wight, Wm Wood, W J Scot , 
Edward Davis, L L Bates, A Hender- 
>Oit, Morley Earl.

Iload Surveyors—John Morris, Fred 
Scovil, E J. Rowaom, N C Brown, 
G F CsliOtne, A Botalord, Ezra Earl, 
Benj Beale, A W Kelly, Robert J 
Shaw, Robt Tackaberry, j -.iuea Kava- 
i agit, J seph Clow, Albert Kavanagh, 
John Topping, Mnusell Brown ,

A B -Law was passed giving' the 
Addism, Greet,bush A Rockapring 
Rural Ti-lephone Companv permission 
to operate the lines in Rear Yonge and 
Esi-olt.

Grand Clearance of All

Winter Merchandise r
We are now having a grand clearance of every

thing in Winter Merchandise in many instances at 
less than half of regular prices. 1
•2.00 Children's Blanket Cloth Coats, to clear at
Women's Coats, up to $12.00, for.................
Children’s Toques, regular 25c, for............
Flannelette Blankets, grey only, regular $1.15, for..........
2 pieces only, Women’s For Ruffs, regular $2.50 for___
4 pieces Pretty Wool Waistings. regular 39c, for..........
Children’s Red Overstockings, all sizes..............................
Women’s White Knitted Coats, all sizes, regular $2.00.

• 89c 
$5.90

15c

15c
25c

$1.25
Clearing Everything In Winter Merchandise

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOTin; Hi-esnor* were instructed to in
du *e all property belonging to 
School Section No 8, in ihe assess
ment o' said Section, h Iso to leave an 
as essmeut notice at each residence, 
and to rtt-sess residents for all dogs 
kept.

The Huditois report was received and 
adopted and audiiois pad $5 00 each*i SOMETHING DOING HEREtor salary.

Thf (Jo *ei t ir was in*'meted to not 
collect taxes o' the Plum Hollow and 
ifiioida Telephone Co

Councillors VV C Hayes aud T Heff- 
ernar* were appointed commissioners 
tor crushing stone and looking after 
the crusher, and councillors Kelly ami ' 
Cughan to be dommissionere lor roads 
and bridges.

The Clerk was instructed to adver- j 
tise lor tenders for crushing stone.

Orders on treasurer were given to j 
J A Spence, bonus on 32 rods wire , 
lence, $6 40 ; Sawver & Massey Co., ' 
repairs lor crusher $8 05 ; John Mack- 
ie. salary as Collector, $45 00.

Council adjourned to meet at call of 
the Reeve.

We’re clearing out all 
it costs us to do it. . wmter goods, no matter what 

Were sure no shrewd buyers will 
want to pass an opportunity like this.

ourT-l

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Furnishings Must Go

R. E. Cornell, Cle.k.

VILLAGE COUNCIL

The adjourned meeting of the village 
council was held on Thursday evening. 
All the members present.

Moved by H. H. Arnold seconded 
by E. laylor, that W A. Lewis’ ac
count, dated Jan. 11, 1912, amounting 
to $175, be paid. —Carried.

Moved bv W. H. Jacob, seconded »»y 
E Taylor, that this council grant the 
sum of $5 each to the following insti
tutions : Brock ville General Hospital, 
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brock- 
ville, the Sick Children’s Hospital, 
Toronto, aud the Consumption Sani
tarium, Gravenhuist —Carried.

Moved by J. F. Gordon, seconded 
by W. H Jacob, that the following 
•nemotrs be appointe « to compose the 
committees for the year 1912 .—

Finnance— W. H. Jacob and H. 
H. Arnold

Property—J F Gordon and H. H. 
Arnold.

Police—W. H. Jacob and J. F. 
Gordon.—Carried.

Council adj mined.
G. F. Donnelley, Clerk.

Many of our suits are right for any season of the year, 
while buying an overcoat from us will pay you big inter- 
est on your money. Come, while the picking is good. 

We can fit, suit, satisfy and please every customer.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

■*- Hard Island Honor Roll
January

Sr. IV—Mhijorie Hollingsworth,
Florence Foley, Edna Whaley.

Jr. IV — Harotd Hollingsworth, 
Mav Hollingsworth, Pearl Cowle, 
Charlie C *wle, Wesley Lawson, John 
Foley, Matthew Dunham.

II—Eva Cowl»**, Celestia Foley, 
Ivan Diiiiug, Hazel Darling, Ethel 
Lawson.

I—Sainmie Hollingsworth, Lillian 
Dunham, Par,ay Foley.

Ettie Eaton, Teacher.

Card of Thanks
The ladies of the Women Institute 

wish to thank heartily all those who in 
any way assisted in the entertament of 
Feb. 7th. Their sor. ices were thorough, 
ly appreciated and enjoyed 1

Women’* Institute.

Are You There With a Good Front ?
Its more than half the battle nowadays. You don’t require to bo 
extravagant in yon dress; but well-dressed man-by that I mean 
the man who is well tailored with good material-will command 
attention every time.

Show me a man who is particular in his dress, and I will show 
you a man who is particular in his business. If this is 
with you, let me help you figure it out. » problem

I Guarantee Fit. Workmanship and Material.

M. J, KEHOE
^■Clerical Suits a Specialty.

B

IJS STITUTE CONC ERT
“Brock ville’a Greatest Store” The entertainment held in Athene 

town hall on Feb. 7th, under the aus
pices of the Women’s Institute, in aid 

; of the Public Library, was purely 
• j Scotch and proved a grand

The opening number on the pro
gramme wa* a beautifully rendered 
piano duet by Misaëk McLean and 
Earl, after which Reeve Holmes, who 
acted a" chairman, spoke briefly on the 
value of hooks and the need of a public 
library in Athens. Bliss Enid H »w- 
aid sang sweetly and with expression 
the Scotch song “I’m glad mv heart’s 

' my ain.” Following this was a co -net 
solo by Mr C. Leggett, accompanied on 
the piano by Mr F. Willows.

Mr Johnston, M.A., LL.B. I.PS., 
then took tl e platform and held the 

1 attention of the audience for an hour, 
carrying one as if by magic to 'he 
Land o’ the Thistle, the birthplace of 
Burns, Scotland's greatest poet, and 
theie revealing to his hearers the life 
ol this great man. The speakei, 
touching on the kernel incidents of the 
poet’s life, in*de his discours* not only 
interesting but edifying, and gave 
information that ^ould lie obtained 
only by much reading.

Mr Wm. Shearer of Brock ville took 
the rt-si>onaibilitv of entertaining the 
rest of the evening and success crowned 
his efforts After spe king for a short, 
time on books and their value ns com
panions, he gav - a number of anec 
dotes, sang some Scottish songs, and 
then introduced Mr Msttheson, who is 
ex-piper to the Duke of Athol and who 
► erved in the South African wav. His 
first selection on the bagpipes, ‘ The 
Flowers of Edinburgh,” was the same 
he played over the graves ol his dea « 
comrades of “The Black Watch” in the 
Boer war. Being encored, he piped 
several selections. The < harms ot l is 
playing were eoha= ced by hia appear- 
nce in a licit Scotch costume. Mr 

Sheerer then announced that tw«. 
Scotch 1)0x8 wuU’d show how The 
Battle of Bannockburn was fought and 
wort. The audience, in a state of sus
pense and curiosity, were soon pleas
antly relieved when two r>oys in ath 

lH letic costumes and fitted out with box
ing gloves showed plainly in three 

_ rounds how the victory was won. The 
closing number, “AuId Lang Svne,” 

m was sung by Mr Shearer and hi* 
friends, the audience joining in the 
chorus

Owing to the generosity of the per 
formers, who freely gave their services, 
and the patronage of the Athens pub 
lie. the Institute is able to place about 
$50 in the hand* of the library boatd 
Mr Shearer, in addition to his valuable 
services, presented the Institute with 
his expenses and a cash donation

Since its organization here the 
Women's Institute has proved to be 
both enterprising and progressive, and 
the ladies are to lie congratulated 
the large measure of success that at
tended their effort to benefit such a 
worthy institution as the Athens 
Public Library.

Leap Tear Sale saooew

NOW IN PROGRESS

February has one extra day this year and we will give that 
extra day’s sale away to onr customers in the form of reduced 
prices on everthing for two weeks. Owing to stock taking our re
gular Mid-Winter Sale has been delayed till now and this Leap 
Year Sale will be the event of four years. Everything will be 
sold at reduced prices for these two weeks. A great 
chance to lay in your supplies of Spring Cottons, Linens, Wash 
Goods, Hosiery, Underwear and all other household supplies.

Everything at Reduced Prices for two solid weeks

Window Shades— In green or cream, size 3x6 feet, with pulls, 
brackets and nails, Sale Price........................................ 25c each

Art Silks—A number of ends that were from 75c to $1.25 yard, to 
clear per yard

Remnants of Madras—Also frilled and spot muslins, cretonne, 
tambour muslins, novelty muslins and

50c

nets to clear 
.. Half Price

Brussels Mats—With fringe at each end, 25 only to clear ont at 
each

White Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3J yards long, $2.25 pair
for............................ ......................................................

Cream Guipure Curtains, 3£yds. long, $3.25 pair for

White Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3J yards long. $1.50 pair

at

75c

$1.50 
$1 50

for 98c

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPtiHTBHS

Brockville Ontario

SPECIALS
Men’s $3.50 calf Blucher, leather lined, ideal shoes for hard 

wear—Special price
One hundred and thirty pairs of Women's High Shoes, in kid,

calf and patent leather, on sale, for this week only, at..$1.95 
Ladies $4.00 high shoes for $2.95 in tan, button and lace, calf 

button and lace ; patent button and lace styles, all on short 
vamps, high toe lasts. These shoes we bought at a big dis
count—you reap the benefit.

$2.45

9
on

The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

A TEACHER HONORED

On January 31st the members of 
the Bihh>-CiH88 of 'he Anglican Sunday 
School at Shefdo- ’a. drove to the home 
ol their teacher, M a John Mackie, to 
upend the evening nnd present her 
with a handsome oak rockér, 
fanied by the til wing addre-b, read 
by Mies Annie Whitmoie: —

D ar Mrs Mackie.— We, the pupils 
of vour Sunday School Clas« at Shel- 
• ion’s, wish to give expression to 
eeliugs by presenting you with this 

small token as a remembrance.
Its intrinsic value wou'd not give it 

much weight <iid it not carry with it 
the kindly feeling of etch one of your 
Cla a r

We wish you to know that your 
faithful attendanc • and kmdiv explan
ation of the Sc itpure have been a ppre- 
caied by us moie than mere words 
could expess. We want you to know 
this so that in future this mooioi v will 
cheer and encourage you when your 
task seems difficult and you 
ted to think your labor is fruitless 
among us.

With thai kful memories of the past 
year and brightest hopes for the pres
ent. we remein, Ac.

Signed on behalf of your pupils.
Mrs Mackie was nearly overcome 

| for the moment, but made a few suit 
able remarks, thanking one aud all 
for their kindness, both through the 
term of school and on the present occa- 
aeion.

After an enjoyable evening spent in 
games, etc , refreshments were served 
and the party dispersed to their homes 
at an early hour.

Further Reductions at Colcock’s

GREAT • SPECIAL - SALE accom

The final stretch of Colcock’s Great Special Sale 
has been reached and with it, new and greater bargains.

Men’s Odd Trousers
onr

5 dozen Men’s Odd Trousers, in all sizes, 32 to 42, ualues up to $2 
special $1-00

(See window)
$10.00 and $15 00 Overcoats, for............
$15 00 and $18 00 Overcoats for............
$15.00 and $18.00 Suits for.....................
$12.00 Suits, for................ ............................

Big reductions in Men’s Wool and Fleece lined Underwear

$6-95
$10-00
$10-00
$7-50 tempare

Any Tint in the store $1-00

10 Boys’ Pea-jackets, Special Saturday $1.75

COLCOCK’S !

I
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Choice Floral loit

Onr Floral Wreath, and 
Emblem, for Funeral., 
are model. o< nea tnem and 
good taste.

Our Bride. Bouquets 
and Presentation Basket. 
wUl please the meet crit
ical purchasers.

Telephonx 349

Superior Work 
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction syBAND'S- t ■

The Reporter Offleeîl 
Athées, Ont
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$>3 have an idea both will have to give in 
a little.

I wonder if those who complain so 
about the boys and girls having the 
farm ever tried the experiment of mak
ing the farm home pleasant, profitable 
and agreeable to the young folks. Keep
ing them everlastingly busy at home 
and giving them no money to spend for 
their own, is calculated to sicken any
one of farm life.

My grandfather used to make axe and 
<?<t to the possibilities of poultry cul- hammer handle» that would last for 
turc and is giving this branch of his year» and years. I was wishing for one 
business the same care and attention of his make the other dav. after break- 
that he gives to other branches. He ing a 25 cent handle that had about as 
ha6 discovered that instead of being much strength to it as if made of so 
a nuisance, as he formerly consid- much brown paper. It seems an excep- 
ored the chickens, they are a source tion to get a “store” handle that is any 
of profit—in fact, the most profitable good. If I had some of the old Vermont 
teken^roerf1 1C Wh€n pr0pCr y wood 1 would try making some.

He has also learned tliat there is 
something in blood and breeding as 
well as in care and feeding; that 
there is all the difference in the world 
between the nondescript., emaciated 
hen and the pure-bred, vigorous hen 
that has by careful breeding been 
perfected as an egg producer and the 
producer of strong, vigorous progeny.
On the average farm nowadays we 
find flocks of purc-bred fowls, full 
of vigor and stamina and bred to the 
highest degree of productiveness, 
which means profit. And thev are Dressert hogs .. 
housed in warm sanitary houses and lj£Vi‘Æfaid! dozen .W/. 
properly fed and cared for. The chtekene, lb.. ..
natural result is an enormous In- Ducks, lb............

in eggs and fowls for market. -ï'î,............
The incubator, or modern artificial lb./.... ..

hatcher, has played a most import- Apples, bbl.........
ant part in the development of the ESlVjTf' '
poultry industry. There are poultry Bee? fdndquarterH .. 
farm* in this country where from Do, forequarters ..
50,000 to 100,000 chicks are hatched Do.. choice,
annually. The town lot poultryman '"f.?,»1”1, vairfLse ••
and farmer are also using the arti- Mutton, prime .. ..
ficial hatchers and brooders with the Lamb, Spring ...................
best of success.

Receipts arc still heavy, although Hght- 
• than Wednesday, and 301 cars In sight 
ir Inspection.
Cash grain: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 

86 l-4c; No. 2, do., 96 l-4c; No. 3, do.. 
90 l-2c- No. 4, do., 85 3-4c; No. 6, do., 15- 
3-4c; No. 6, do., 63 3-4c; No. 1 rejected 
seeds, 87 l-3c; No. 2, do., 85 l-2c; No. 3, 
do., 82 l-8c; No. 4, do., 77c; No. 5, do.. 
67c; No. 2 red winter. 91c; No. 3 red win
ter. 60c; No. 4 red winter, 83 3-4e.
__Oats—No. 2 Canadian western. 41 t-2c:
No. 3. do.. 42 l-2c; extra NoT 1 feed. 38- 
l-2c; No. 1 feed, 35 l-2c; No. 2 feed. Sic 

Barley—No. 2 rejected feed, 42 l-2c; iced,

fo

SHE'LL BE WITH US SOON, SAYS POULTRY EXPERT; CLUCKING PULLET IS ALREADY QUEEN
OF THE FARM.

What is this chicken raisins busi
ness; its extent and possibilities? 
What kind of a poultry plant ie a 
paying one? How does Queen Am
erican Hen compare with King Got
ten and King Corn? Is the raising 
of chickens and the selling of eggs 
just a pin-money proposition, or can 
it be made to take rank with other 
great rural pursuits? Those and 
many other questions arise in many 
minds just about the time they get 
the "chicken bug." The Daily Times 
asked them of J. F. Schureman. as
sociate editor of American Poultry 
Journal, and a noted writer on 
poultry subjects. This is his answer. 
—Editor.

annually. The day is not far distant 
when the poultry" industry will be 
the billion-dollar industrv, the leader 
aming all the live stock and grain 
growing industries of the country.

One mighty factor has been the 
awakening of farmers to the possi
bilities of intelligent poultry culture. 
Until within recent years the aver
age farmer paid very little attention 
to his poultry and his, flock was made 
made up of a heterogeneous conglom
eration of nondescript fowls, inbred, 
emaciated, non-productive birds that, 
instead of paying a profit, were r.n ab
solute expense.

Instead of having warm' quarters 
in which to roost, they were compelled 
to roost in the trees, on the fence, 
in the pig pen or the oow stable, or 
wherever they could find it and to 
eat snow when thiy were thirsty in 
the winter time. They were exposed 
to all kinds of weather and stood 
around on one foot half the time, 
hungry and cold and not caring 
whether they lived or died. Under 
such conditions winter eggs were out 
of the question; and in the spring 
the hens stole away under the barn 
or out in the weeds and laid a clutch 
of eggs in obedience to the material 
desire to bring forth their young, 
though it would seem that the treat
ment they had received would have 
annihilated all the maternal desire 
and instinct they ever possessed.

But to-day me farmer has awaken-

46:.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific Live 

Stock Market the receipts of live stock 
for the week ending February 3rd were 
1,156 cattle. 275 sheep and lambs. LK0 
hugs and 360 calves, while the ofterlags 
this morning amounted to 450 cattle, 100 
sheep and lambs. 1,100 hogs and 350 
calves. Although the supply of cattlu 
was very small a weaker feeling devel
oped in the market and prices ruled about 
25c per 100 pounds lower than on Mon
day. The demand was limited, owing 
to the fact that buyers were generally 
well supplied with the class of beef of
fered and were not disposed to load up 
with any more for the time being, con
sequently tile trade was slow throughout 
the day and the market was dull. A 
few top quality steers sold as high a. 
36.50, and some choice cows at 14.75 per 
100 pounds. The trade In small meats 
wag also quiet, on account of the limited 
supplies romlng forward, and pri 
showed r.o Important change. The tono 
of the market for hogs was stronger 
under an increased demand, and smaller 
supplies and prices advanced 10c to 20c 
n»r 100 pounds, with sales of selected 
lots at 37.25 to 37.36 per 100 pounds, weigh
ed of? cars. Quotations: Butchers' 
cattle, choice, 36.25 to 16.50; do., medium, 
34.75 to 36; do., common, 33 to 34: eannere, 
32.50 to 33; butchers' cattle, choice cows. 
34.75 to 35: do., medium, 33.25 to ter,; do . 
bulls, 13 to 35; milkers, choice, each, f?S 
to 36»; do., common and me^'um. each. 
350 to 360: springers, 330 to 345; sheep, 
ewes, 34.50 to 34.76: bucks and culls. 33.75 
to 31.25: lambs. 36 50 to 37: bogs, f.o.b., 
37.26 to 37.36; calves, 33 to 310.

(By J. F. Scliuremaii.j
Twenty-one years ago the total 

value of American poultry products 
was only $290,000,000, and that was 
considered a splendid showing. For 
10 years the business grew elowly; 
it was then regard as a “pin-money” 
occupation for women and children. 
In 1900 the industry started upwards 
with leaps and bounds, keeping up 
such a fast pace that today only 
corn, hay and cotton surpass it in 
value of all farm products.

The year of the greatest growth in 
value of the poultry products was 
1907, when a jump was made from 
$500,000,°00 to $600,000,000. Again in 
1908 the gain was nearly $100,000,000, 
and the three following years have 
showed gains of over half the amount

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET.

$ 8 50 $ 9 00
. 0 32 0 36
. 0 45 0 60

0 15 0 17
.... 0 17 
.... 0 10

0 18
0 12crease

.. 0 23 o 25

.. 0 16 0 18

.. 2 50 3 50
1 80 1 90

.. 0 50 0 60

.. 11 50 13 50
8 507 50

.... 10 25 11 00
.. 8 50 9 00
.. 11 00 13 00

... 8 00 10 50
.... 13 00 11 50

carcase..
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Cattle—Receipts estimated at 7,000. 
Market—Steady to strong.

Bevees ...................
Texas steers .. ..
Western steers ..
Stockers and feeders .. .
Cows and heifers..............

SL'GAlt MARKET. ...I 4 86 $6 65 
• .. 4 65 6 85Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In hags, 

v-y cwt.. as fellows:
work and his Master, Nothing bat in- Exua granulated, St. Lawrence ....3 5 55
jury to others, damage to the cause of /o'j Acadia\f .. .. .. .... .. . & 50
Ged, and sorrow to himself could have Imperial granulated ................................... 5 40

Braver granulated ........................................ 5 40
Do.. Red path's.............................................. 6 15
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots.

4 90 Î lo
indvd become a barren wilderness when 
“the voice of one crying” was unexpect
edly heard. Tim people were chafing un
der the yoke of Pagan Rome. Remem
bering that they were Jehovah’s cove
nant people, their yearning for deliver
ance naturally took oil a religious form. 
They sup}>o*ed that it was their politi
cal condition which need (Ml to undergo 
a change. They were full of a fatal self- 
sufficiency, so far as their own char
acter was concerned. Pride, of ancestry 
was Very prevalent among the Jewti. 
They were not called upon to disown 
their descent from Abraham, but warn
ed against trusting in it as a means of 
salvation or making it a substitute for 
personal piety. John proclaimed to the 
Jew that he needed to be introduced in
to the kingdom of God. He placed bap
tism in a relation with confession cf sin 
and repent a ike, and made it the symbol 
of certain spiritual realities: evil re
cognized ami repudiated, good perceived 
and chosen. Those baptized were not 
only penitent, ones, but men consecrated 
to a great hope. Such a baptism was 
needed, a moral power thaf would at 
once enlighten, convince, convert, and 
inspire with a well grounded hope. 
John’s baptism was preparatory and ini
tiatory to the gcepvl. His teaching was 
that repentance must first condemn sin, 
that grace might blot it out tliat every 
plan’s character is determined by the 
etamUru hv main tail» in living, and tluxt 
repentance must always precede the 
kingdom of God. John’s preaching was 
exceedingly plain and practical. It was 
the priH'bi mat ion to all that the eue-re
formation needed, in order to better 
limes, was sell* reformation, where all 
true reform must begin. W hat he 
preached was a go-?pe! of divine origin, 
the design of which w.’.s to separate the 
gmnl from the bad. John proclaimed 
with earnestnc->s and pet'slatency, t«he 
truth which had been breathed into his 
own heart bv the spirit of God. It was 
the evident sincerity of Jehu the Bap
tist which drew around him the sinners 
of Judea, and he demanded sincerity in 
return. The dircctne?* «and form of his 
language with which lie clothed Ills 
ide.m, all .showed liuxv radical was the 
thing at which lie aimvtb namely, re
pentance.

II. Vroelaiiiung a kingdom. Few Bible 
characters arc so «-irangcly attractive ae 
tliat of John the Baptist. In the wilder
ness he uas empowered for service, and 
from tin- wilderness lie Ito'Mii ls:o mb-

3 85 6 10 
6 70 
8 25

... 2 15
•» ......................................... 5 75

Hr gs—Receipts estimated at 39,006. 
rket—Qpiet and steady.

. 6 85

K’S
real

O
l Hr d T Mai

ssa :r;:r
Rough .:::

Bvttr of sales.. .. 
Sheep—Receipts 
Market—Slow.

Native .....................
Western ...............
Yearlings .............
Lambs, native .. 
Western ...............

conic from an overestimate of himself or 
liis position, lie not only declared the 
dignity of Christ’s person, but the excel- 5c less, 
leney of bis office. John was a godly,
upright, heroic «soul, lie took occasion' Tvronto dc.-patcli; The market at the 
when the people were moved to inquiry. Western Cattle Market Is again dragging 
to bring before thorn the greatnc of
Christ and His work, compared to li:m-, drovers to the farmers to not send their 
self or his ta priant. He was but a herald "trlctly. common and half-fattened butch- 
to perparo Hu- people for the real King. &^«rt,è°»«,b!IS?e.trow bl,t th 

!. R. A. demand Is not quite as keen as earlier 
in the week. Milch cows are becoming 
vltr.lliul. witli prices steady. Good lambs 

. are firm at yesterday's quotation, but
r^-1 common or barn lambs are not bringing
I the prices expected by the farmers. Hogs

VfflRttilS /ft cents t:lken a Iitt!C rl8° and arC Up ten 
mIAt/AvvS! BriblM Receipts. 80 cars, consisting of

aWbft k grfv ^ tie, 251 sheep and lambs, r,7W 
l-'> calves.V xx * Ve' To-day's quotations:

ttlv. choice............$6

6 20
6 m6 96

6 55 « 331*is a
6 95 6 10LIVE STOCK.tempting . 4 25 6 85

. « to 6 25
estimated at 15,0».

bird
dainty 

that has

derfvl 
tsnic

effect on the caged songster.
From the tips of hie plumage 

to the heart of his song it gives 
brilliant, sparkling vivacity.

A cake of this Treat comes In 
every package cf
BrocK’s Bird Seed
and in Brock’s only, 
you get Brock’s. This splendidly 
balanced ration cf clean, imported 
seeds, with Brock’s Bird Treat fer 
dessert, will fit your bird to render 
his purest, richest song.

We want you to find out how 
beneficial Brock’s Bird Treat will 

your bird, and will send you 
2 full-size cakes of the Treat If 
you will mail us the coupon below.

3 18
8 40
4 TO

.. 4 25 
.. 4 56

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK*
East Buffalo despatch—Cattle — Re 

ccipts 150, efow and easy.
Veals—Receipts 100 active and steadv, 

5.50 to $10.
Hogs—Receipts, 2,400 head .active and 

steady to 5c lower, heavy and mixed. 
$V..50 to $0.55 ; Yorkers, $0.50 to $0.00, 
pigs, $6.25 to $0.40, roughs, $5.75 to $5. 
90, stags, $4.50 to $5.25, dairies, $6.25 
to $0.50.

Sheep and lambs — Receipt* 6,000 
cheep active and steady. Lambs slow 
25c lower; lambs $3.50 to $0.90, a few 
$7.10.

Paris, Feb. 8.—Prices were firm on 
the Bourse to-day.

1.068 cat- 
horg ani

Be sure
Butcher 

Do.. L
$ r, co

Do., common...............
Butchers' cows, choice

Du., medium...............
Do..

r, 20A dog that is worth keeping is en
titled to good shelter.

I know a young man who started 
farming for himself five years ago. He ....
has succeeded and last year purchased Stockers, choice .. ..

! im auto. For this act ho has been cri- M^e'r^ch,.ice." each

ticised unmercifully by lus father, and Springers...............
yet I remember that it caused a much Sheep, ewes.........................
greater sacrifice for this mail to buy j^nn^bt;a,:<* vu,,s...............
a. buggy o5 years ago. His neighbors Hogs, fed and watered
predicted bankruptcy, without fail. You Hogs, f.o.b...........................
sec, therefore, that it all depends. Cel ts.....................................

The first top buggy that came into 
cur it canty was regarded as a verit
able death trap and the man who own- DULUTH GRAIN MARKET
ed it was called 11 ‘ loon” not only be- Duluth—Wheat-Xo. 1 hard. $t.«)S 7-8;
hind his back, but also to his face. No. 1 northern. $1.«8 1-s; No. 2 northern.

Horses are cheaper, at least for the *'S; May’ *106 1-8 askeJ; Ju!>'1 IhVS- 
tiine being. Many think all the decline 
will be regained by spring, when good 
b >.,3«es will he as high as the highest, to $
Market pro,,I,me. arc as uncertain as ,,,. 3!.u5 x„.
weather prophecies, and no wise mail gl 0a l-s to $1.0.; :>-s. 
will make either or believe in either, but Corn—Ne. :i yellow, ucc to c?c.
tliis time we have the Presidential elec- Oata—No. 3 white. 10
tion to taxe into consideration, and itraiT fS to $25.jA
there’s no telling what will happen in Flour—First
a Vreaidertial year. ond pat

_^JFbc horse now idle that <loes consid- 10 U.oO: 
erable work during the summer, needs 
daily exercise l<» keep his digestion, a»- 
çimilvtion and circulation in proper 
working order.

While making your New Year résolu 
tii-ibs. what have

£84
4 654
2 50 
5 70

ramiers . 
bulls .. ..

4 5 20 
4 704
3 60

65 00
00 no
4 noNICHOLSON A BROCK 

9-11 Francis St.,
For this coupon, please send 

me, free cf charge or obligation 
on my part, tv/o full-size cakes of 
Brock's Bird Treat, and oblige. 
Name

8 25
Toronto. 7 50 BLACK WART.

8 ÔÔ. 4

OTHER MARKETS. Canada to Put Up the Bars 
Against This Pest.

48

A ,
Address

Washington, l eb. 12.- Canada is about 
to put up the bars against potatoes 
from the United States, fearing the 
dread black wart, according to Depart
ment of agriculture officials. The “wart” 
does not exist here, but there i* no 
quarantine law which would keep in
fected potatoes from Europe out of Am
erican port# whence they might make 
their way into Canada.

For this reason the Dvpaitment of Ag
riculture is particularly anxious to have 
Congress pass at its next session a bill 
already introduced which would regulate 
the importation of nursery etock and 
establish a strict quarantine against 
niant diseases and insect pests. Similar 
bills have Wen defeated a mtuiln-r of 

d seeds am! ,fut Government officials said to
ed. Expert enquiry j 'kty- that thev thought 
with prices tending would pass this war. Nursery men. It 

for1 May 'wjui is Iv,.vp w riidr-iwn their oonoiition.
:</ « : in.thing j s*‘VPral '“liirht changes in the bill having 

v*sd« it rn,"it their ideas.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis—Close- Wheat — May. $1.07 

11.07 1-S; July, $1.07 7-8: No. 1 hard, 
northern. $1.07 1-S to $1.07- 

3 wheat.
tieal, yet there was a word "t hope even 
in his storm of vengeance, lie granted 
that repentance was no easy thing, that 
il cci't time and effort to level mount
ains. He urged that the •smallest act of 
service done for .Christ hab an import
ance all of its own. lie l.iid\stie-> upon 
externa! c indhvl, yet counted it of no 
value only as‘the fruit and proof 
inward change of miml and puipree. 
John was utterly fearless and unmind
ful of his own interests when duty called 
him to speak against pin. lli* soul was 
too upright to lie blinded by what look
ed like success. When the qurFtion 
arose whether lie was the Christ, a s<*!f- 
i-teking man would have turned the 
doubt, to his own account, but John's 
mini never lost its balance 111 the tit-

I-L'C V Me,

ateuts. $-.lv to $u.b): 
to $5; first clears, 

second dears. $2.40 to $2.so. 
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET 

Winnipeg—With very little demand the 
Drive;-, reacted mi this market slightly. 
The opening prives were l s lower fur 

; n!il May. 3-Sc lower for new May. and 
j lower for July, with a weak under-

you resolved to do 1 j.iwcr for «M Mav. 1-Si* lower for tiéw 
about parcels pist? Too many farmers May. ami l-4«- iowyr for July. Tin> casli 
who need tliis iic-verTinvc resolved about demand is only fair, and prices derline<l 
• * ,1 1 » , . , oil nil grades. Feed, rejecteit—that s always been the great draw- toUoh being un -ham; 
back to its ailoption. l"nle>s the farm- is absolutely off and 
ere siieak up in writing to their Con- downwards 1 wvrrs n 
pressmen and tell them they want par- "tandené?* lui
cels post, there a little possibility of its doing in Jul 
ever being realized, as the interests who 
do not want it are constantly bringing 
ii]> argument against it. Write a letter 
t<i you)- Congressman, urging him to 
support parcels post -not to 
next week, but right now

If you speak to the ,,vrsc. then yell 
at him again before lie. lias time t<> obey 
the first command, you may just ex
pert him to become confuted til! lie acts 
almost as crazy as his master «1res.

Adding a little grain to the roughage 
ration of even the stock herds, not only 
save* rouglnge. but by furnishing a 
greater variety of feed, better digestion 
will be promoted and more nourishment 
obtained tlmu from a like amount of 
a single article of feed.

If you would have the bank account 
balance in your favor, lie sure to feed 
the dairy cows a balanced ration.

This is a good time to get on close 
terms with those eolts.

Some of the farmers say they are not 
going to pay such high prices for hired 
kelp another year, ami the hired help 
say they will not work for less than 
they received this year. Who will fin- 
sllv Lr:vc in icmn;::* t.) be seen, but T

! $C75 $3.S3

Ti.«' closing figures were 3-<c

the measure

adsionary wiqk. He held directly to hia
mossa.ge when ho went f«>rtli. His mull. uf great mk*v«‘»s. He ai way* re- 
preaviiiMg «a, stern, diuntltw and prae- toiuM a tme e-tiinato of himivlf, his

,yu.

FREE Vl

AND LOVELY IMPORTEDmorrow 01
GIRLS. Don’t rria this wcn«l-
nful chare- to obtain *beolu>!y 
frer dm e«*a* big handsone Piano, 
lotfiiy ttojl tc match, a fr.egni6c-m 
impcrtcj ('rc3e«l Dell, and this 
ioely « filling jewelled Ring. 
This ii the heudiomcst Joli Piano

iT
' * e*
X ! . >

ewit sc.-n, it hai two full octaves 
fouttr-n keys, met»! 8our.d- 

/ ing board all brautifuüy dccor- 
■t«td in blur and go!<j with a lovdv 
blue and gold bench to match, ft 

playi *re-l ciuiic and you can 
easily play any number of lov;«jr 
tunes, and iu:prisa your nether 

»r.d your friends.
Th^Jdainificeot Doll goes with 

, the Pinno and she u a real Princess, 
fully jointed arrr.i, legs and head, 

curly hair, pearly teeth and dreared complete from her picture
net to her dainty shoe*. This it not a littli cheap doll, but a high-quality imported keauiv
e«ly 14 inches in length. YOU CAN GET ALL THREE PRESENTS and in

|m j in *‘^'1 *7 ',e:xf,0iT1- Kwelled ring as an extra present il you will sell for us iust three
■ ooJars worth of the loveliest jewellery you have ever seyn. We «end handsome ladies
■ -T?6 x ^luly P,'1 •** pins. f-nls cuS links, collar button sets rnd tie pins.all richly
■ gfcld and surer 9Quhrd and ret with lovely jewels, and all toseD atoniy 10 prnls each. They
■ worth twmty-6ve cents, so they just sell like Hot cakes at our wonderful price of only
■ 10 erote each. Return us the three dollars alter you sell them, and you will promptly
■ «U three presents and the extra present ef a handsome ring if yeu will answer this
■ this advertisement promptly. Don't miss this chaece. Write today and in a kqv days you can be playing
■ mtlec œ yoarpiano. We anange to stand payment <4 all charges on your premiums. Aodfe*. ,
■ I1WIII ?^71?NAL SALES CQ.. UM1TED. P^jLP H4
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The Billion-Dollar Hen liJffilHHl
BAKING POWDER«
MADE IN CANADA CONTAINS NO ALUM

STOVE
POLISHBLACK KNIGHT
»
,vU It used to be that the dirtiest and hardest work 

,-^F • woman had to do about the house was, 
polishing the stowes.

"Black Knight” Stowe Polish has made it bo 
work and no muss at ail.
‘‘Black Knight” is a smooth paste, 
easily with a cloth or brush and shines like a 
diamond after a few gentle rube.

It cleans as It polishes—keeps the stowes fresh 
l and bright, with almost a» little trouble a»

1 polishing one’s shoe*.
loc. buys a big caa ef "Black Knight.”

—at your dealer's, or seat postpaid oa 
receipt of price.

/A*

I black
that is

f II26 w/m
TIE t. f. DULZT €•. LIMITED. ■OMUTMl.trt. Eafars 64 IDt hurag 1 to 1" Shsc TeUÀ

rj
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wlESSafTw
LESSON VII.—FEB. 18, 1912.

The Ministry of John the Baptist.— 
Luke 3: 1-17.

Commentary.—I. John’s coming (vs. 
1 G). 1. In the fifteenth year -lit the
fifteenth year of Ins reign, counting the 
two years during which lie reigned con
jointly with his lather, Augustus Caesar. 
Governor of Judea—Judea was a Roman 
province, and ion!ins I'ilute had baun 
made governor, or procurator, after the 
banishment of Archelaus, a son of Hv-rod 
the Great. Herod—Aniipas, 
of Archelaus. Tetrarch—This term was 
originally used to desigmttc one of the 
four parts into which a kingdom 
divided, but it was later used to name 
the ruler of a small country dependent 
upon Rome. His brother Philip—llerod 
Philip. Abilene—A country north of 
Palestine, so called from its capital, 
Abila. 2. Annas and Caiapas—The Ro- 
ïuan rulers appointed the Jewish high- 
priests at this time. Annas had been 
deposed and his son-in-law, Caiapas, had 
been appointed in his stead. Luke goes 
into

a brother

particulars and thus fairly locates, 
in point of time, the events which he is 
is about to describe. The word of God 
«•ame unto John—This form of expres
sion occurs over and over again in the 
scriptures in connection with the com
mission given by the Lord to His pro
phets.

3. Country about Jordan—.John began 
?!s ministry in the region where be had 
spent much of his life. IIU preaching, 
however, attracted people to him from 
distant villages and cities. Sec Mark 1: 
f>. The baptium of repentance —Sin wa«$ 
a recognized fact, and John taught that 
the way to obtain relief from it was to 
turn away from it utterly, ns a neces
sary step toward forgiveness. Baptism 
was a pledge on the part of the one 
baptized that he had renounced sin, and 

to the world that lie had turned
from evil.

4. As it is written—See I*a. 40:3. The 
xcice—Attention is called to the me3.wage 
nither than to the messenger. Prepare 
ve the way of the Lord—.Tolin’s ministry 
was to prepare the way for the coming 
of the Messiah. In the cast not much 
labor was ordinarily expended upon 
roads, but when a royal personage was 
to pass over a given road great care 
was taken to hnvc it in the best pos- 
râble condition. The following verse de
scribee what was sometimes lone in pre
paring the way for the approach of 
king. 5. Every valley shall be filled, etc.

In preparing the roadbed of a railway 
something much like this is done. In 
preparation for the coming of Christ 
the anogancy of the Roman power must 
1-e rebuked, the shallowness of pharUaic 
religion must lie expressed, and the 
world-liner.* and materialism of the Sad- 
dtteees muet be condemned.

II. John's message (vs., 7-14). 7. Gen
eration of vipers—“Offspring of vipers.”

1Î. V. This strong expression was af
terward used by our Lord (Matt. 23-33) 

eet forth the hypocrisy of the Phari- 
«.cee. who c verod selfishness and pride 
with a mantle of religion. Who hath 
warned you They had come and had 
-ought baptism. Some pover had drawn 
them to John. It is evident that the 
Holy Spirit, who was inspiring J aim’d 
preaching, was influencing all classes to 
come to him in hit; desert preaching- 
plaeo.. Wrath to come—The sins of the 
Jewish people already merited the judg- 
lîii'iits pronounced in Mai. 3:2: 4:5. 8.
1 niita worthy of repentance Repent 
fiuco is manifested by. outward nets. 
t:icrc is not only sorrow for bin, bat a 
i-'Vsakiiig of *in and a turning toward 
right cousues*. Begin not to say. etc.— 
Jr iras no Advantage to them to be the 
children of Abraham, if thev refus'd to 
give up their *ihs.

10. XVhat shall we do -The fact tliat 
•ivhn's hearers asked him this question 
- tows that they were strongly moved 
l-y his preaching, and desired to "bring 
forth fruits worthy of repentance.” if 
l i t him impart -'llie prevalent mus of 
i ho time weer selfishness and rubbery 
tu,l repentance would be shown by 
self-denial, and by making a charitable 
use uf legitimate wealth. Meat - Foot!.
! 2. Pnbl iea im— -Ta x -ga t-ii otots.
were, as a class, extortionate ami 
just, taking every possible advantage 
in order to enrich them, yet the,- were 
brought under conviction by ‘John’s 
preaching. 13. Exact no more, etc. - Tax 
gatherers were accustomed to levy and 
collect as heavy u tax ns the people 
v i mi Id be made to pay, and to keep for 
themselves all in excess of v.hat they 
were obliged to pay over to their sup 
•rior officer*. John’s answer lo their 
question struck at the root uf their 
sin.

1,,

They
un

ÎÎT. Christ's coming 
15-17). 15.
There was a prevalent expectation that j 
t!«c Messiah was about to appear, am! 
the remarkable character of Johns 
preaching led hits hearer» to wonder 
v hether lie was not really the t'hrist. 
Id. John answered—Anticipating their 
'l-iestion. One mightier than 1 - Christ, 

'■Nvt. worthy—He whose coining John 
foretold was »•» fa.* exalted above John 
that, be was not worthy to perforin for 
him the duties devolving upon the most 
menial servant. He shall baptize 
"ith tho Holy Ghost Baptism 
enter wan an outward act and

announced (vs. 
Expectation....mns-nl —

with 
the

\vntboI of on inward work, nml the in- 
ward transformation was t.» be wrought 

ui the Holy 
This refer» to

through the operation 
Spirit. And with fire 
the siu-de*tinyiûg power of the Holy 
Spirit. 17..'Fan As the winnowing fan 
"a-*' au instrument 
• 'ufi from the wheat.
F e i’.p ii v for separating sin from the 
he.ut. Fim.r- The t h'iv»hing-fioov in this 
figure rtpret-ent's the world. Gatlier the 
wf.paf. i:iio liis garner—Ciu i»t xv ill gat!-, 
<r the gi».i.l into Mis eternal kingd un.

i^.ic-.-iioii*. At v,li:it age ,lid l<ilmt!ie 
Rujiti-t. !• —in l is mini-ii v Who were 
tii, i lift is ir, I'aieitin,.* Wb. re did lohti

t hv
t ! I • g<>N|)l‘l j •

preach; W'i.»t piophevy was t!ms fid- 
fiMc 1Win' i .'.me t = » hear John preach? 
TTo\, did hi* preaching affect the 
plr* W'h.fl'. particular dire-tiona 
John g«\e (n differviit eîassesT 
i* meant by "fruits worthy of repent- 
en<-e"! VVhat is meant by being tap- 
t- e i witii the Unix S|iiril r

l*r:.\< U AL Sl'RY’EY.
Tvvic. - X liisiii:« tixe tni-^i -n.

« {.aring a pc >plv.
ÏÎ Vris-bMM'h * ! ir.g ’ i:i.
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1 *11 ft? ™n snfee. ' mid^lBgular to relate, colo-

smz 3VD1I S Doom «sa S s& ty^llerB,aveet To,,,on wa;very
J y For some reason dead silensei fell—

for some reason every one looked at 
Cyril Tzevanion. And the wolfish, 
maniac glare of which Macgregor had 
spoken could never have been more hor
rible in the eyes of the half-mad galley- 
slave than it glittered ill his eyes then.

“Come, come!” Sir Rupert cried, rather 
startled, “this won’t do, Macgregor. 
Really, you are singularly unfortunate 
in your topics, for once. My dear Tre- 
vanion, for Heaven’s sake, don’t glare 
at us so! We sec these aec" ’entai re
semblances every day, and half of them 
are in our imaginations. Your imagina
tion, Macgregor, id* getting overheated,
I think. You must leave off scribbling, I 
and take to the stubble and the part- I 
ridges next month. I can promise you 
rare sport at Chudleigh.” I

Five milnutes after, Mrs. Ingram and 
Miss Chudleigh left the gentlemen to 
themselves. It was the author who 
held the door open for them to pass 
out, and as Gwendoline looked up at 
lorn in solemn wonder the smile that 
met here was rarely sweet.

“You’re not the gentleman with the 
cloven foot, are you, Mr. Macgregor?” 
she whispered. “You’ve frightened Mrs. 
Ingram and Colonel Trevanion out of 
year’s growth. It will b; my turn 
next, and you’ll tell me I’m twin sister 
to a murderess, I dare say.” ,

“Close up, gentlemen—close up!”cried was 
the pleasant tones of the baronet. “Colo
nel, no back-handing so soon. 
ay grim as the Watcher on the Thres
hold, and about as silent. Charley, are 
they going to banish you up to Ôxlord 
next term?”

BACK FULL OF «CUES 
HtMCHES AND DEPRESSION

TORONTO FACTS WOMEN STILL ARE 
PRAISING THEMSize, Growth, Expenses, Etc, 

Put ia a Nu, shell.Much of Women’s Sufferings is Nee* 
less and Can be Prevented by the 

Use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.
Mrs. Geo. Butler tells what Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills did for her.Vtf y y W W Wff tfiwy y y ;
(Toronto Telegram.)

According to the Dominion census, To
ronto has a population of 370,240.

lue average increase for tne past fivo 
yea is m ioronio’s population has been
dt,vUU.

iorunio’s assessment is $344,835,115.
ioiunio’a net ueui stuuus at 

Ô40.UJ.
city property is valued at over $20,- 

UUu.VuU.
lue urea of Toronto is 28 square 

miles.
nitre arc 30,000 telephones in To

ronto.
loronto is the second largest city in 

Canady, Montreal being the first.
Tne headquarters of the Canadian 

Noithurn Railway Company are in To
ronto.

riansfers of property in 1911 totalled 
17,140.

Hus year’s tax rate is 18 mills.
Toronto lias 40 parks, with a total of 

1,040 acres.
The city hall is estimated to be worth 

$2,500,000.
Toionto was founded as a French 

trading post in 1749.
Toronto’s Exhibition grounds cover an 

area of 200 acres.
The fiist electric cars appeared in 

Toronto in 1894.
There were 10.050 births in 1911, 6,- 

312 marriages, and 0,328 deaths .
Toronto was incorporated as a city in 

1834, with a population of 0,254.
The ordinary expenditure of the city 

during 1911 was $8.073,927.
The tojal expenditure of the works 

department for 1911 was $5,207,711.04.
During 1911 the city issu-d building 

permits to the value of $25.000,000.
Toronto customs returns for the fiscal 

year ending March, 1911, reached the 
sum of $14.397,112.

Tlic postal revenue for Toronto for 
tlie fiscal year ending March, 1911, was 
$1,903.000.

She etouu alone In the picture gallery 
of Chudleigh, one afternoon, a little 
over * week after the coming. As usual, 
her toilet was simply perfection—rich 
green silk, that trailed and wound after 
her, s crown of ivy on the glossy black 
hair, rare old lace dt aping the rounded 
arms, the titratlibane emeralds gleaming 
greenian as she moved, and 
serpent bracelet with emerald eves 
on_ her dimpled wrist. She stood, 
amid the long array of court beauties 
by Kneller and Van l)yck, herself 
lovely vision, gazing out with 
brows and steady eyes at tnn ceaseless, 
falling rain. Those melting, starry ^yes 
had a trick of growing very hard and 
steely when no other eyes were near, 
and the smooth brow bent ir.t, sharp 
lines that turned her ten years older 
in as many minutes, 
pile, too. It was ont 
go down to dinner, 
rouge in which site bloomed in peren
nial youth, and the belladonna that 
lighted up the velvet eyes, were safely 
locked up in the widow's drawers.

The August day liad been dull, snn- 
l<*ss, sultry, and overcast; fie August 
evening was closing down, hopelessly 
windy and xvet. The trees rocked in 
a high gale, the red-deer trooped away 
to their shelter, sky and sea blended 
afar off in one long, gray line. It was 
a very fair domain, this Chudleigh 
< hase, even in the rainy twilight, of 
«crie day—a grand old place--and the 
wife of Sir Rupert Chudleigh and the 
mistress of these broad 
consider herself 
indeed.

ifl, Mr. Macgregor. He promotes you 
to the same rank as a new song, a novel, 
a poodle, or an opera. Yea, I have heard 
of you, and read you, and your poems 
tire entrancing, and your novels fascin
ating, and your books of travel perfect
ly irresistible.”

There were men alive who would have 
given a year of their lives for the sweet
ly murmured words—then for the Par
thian glance that shot the compliment 
home. Colonel Trevaniou’s countenance 
was like a thunder cloud; but the tall 
tenant of the Retreat just touched and 
dropped the taper fingers, and the hand
some bearded face looked strangely stern 
and set.

“Mrs. Ingrain is pleased to be sarcas
tic,” he said, very coldly. “Neither I 
nor my books make any pretence of 
ranking among the immortals. ‘Men 
must work/ as Kingsley says, and if 1 
earn the bread and butter of daily life 
by quill-driving, I ask no more.”

The deep, dark eyco met Mrs. In
gram’s with a long, steady, powerful 
glance; the deep, stern voice had 
taUic ring new to nicet of his hearers; 
and as the widow met those strong black 
eyes, heard that vibrating tone, the color 
faded slowly from brow to chin, leaving 
her a dull, unnatural white. Even the 
rouge seemed to pale, and the velvety 
eyes dilated, in some strange and unac
countable terror. \\ here had she met 
those eyes? where had she heard that 
voice before? and why did this new' ter
ror clutch her heart like a mailed hand!

“Dinner!” announced the butler, fling
ing open the door.

Sir Rupert courteously offered his 
arm to the widow, Charley took posses
sion of Gwendolen, and Cyril Trevanion 
and Angus Macgregor brought up the 
rear.

“Look at

She Was Tired, Nervous and Run 
Down, and Suffered From Pains in 
the Back—Dodd’s Kidney PHIs 
Cured Her.
Paquetville, Gloucester Co., N. B., Feb. 

12.— (Special.)— That Dodd’s Kidney 
Pille are suffering woman’s beet friend 
was never better demonstrated than in 
the case of Mrs. Geo. Butler, a well- 
known and highly respected resident of 
this place.

“My trouble was brought on by hard 
work,” Mrs. Butler tells her friends. 
‘‘For four years I suffered from pain 
in the back. I was always tired and 
nervous. My head ached, and I had 
dark circles under my eyes, which 
also puffed and swollen.

“I was in a generally run-down condi
tion, and feeling very much discouraged 
when I started to take Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and I can only say I found relief 
at once.”

The mainspring of woman’s health m 
the kidneys. If the kidneys are right 
the blood will be puis. Pure blond is 
absolutely essential to good health 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the kidneys 
right.
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She was very 
quite time to 

and that wondrous
That Stab-like Pain in the Back is 

Sure Indication of Kidney Trouble.
Mrs. Anna Rodriguez writes tw fol

lows from 
‘‘For a long time 1 suffered wi.h fail
ing etrength and nagg.ng heedac.ies. 
Aiy condition grew steadily worse, my 
limbs became bloated ami shaky, 1 

sallow and thin, felt rheumatic 
pains, dizziness and chills. 1 unfor
tunately didn’t euapect my kidney*, 
and wa» nearly^ dead when 1 dis
covered the true cause of my suffer
ings. I read so much about the won
derful health and strength that comes 
to all who use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
tha* I felt sure they would help me. 
Such blessing of health and comfort 
I got from Dr. Hamilton’s Fills I 
cant describe. They speeiily put 
me right, and their steady use keeps 
me active, energetic, strong and hap
py. 1 strongly urge others to regu
late and tone they- system with Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills of M 
Butternut.’ *

No greater medicine exist* than Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills for the cure of indi
gestion, constipation, flatu ence, liver, 
bladder and kidney trouble. Refuse 
fcuhaUtute# for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00, at 
all dealer* or the Catamhozone Com
pany, Kingston Ont.

her home in Valencia:
a
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SAID ABOUT WOMANKIND. -
Women’s memories are like statuesIt ;

you may break them In pieces, you may 
leave them out in the Storm# uniil they 
arc all discolored, you can always put 
them to gether again. No matter how 
stained tncy are they always retain 
their shape—Amelie Rives.

There is not on earth a more merciless 
exacter of love from others than a thor 
oughly selfish woman, uiid the 
lovely she grows the more jealous am! 
scrupulously she exacts love to the ot 
most farthing—Harriet Beecher Stowe.

There ia seldom harm in infusing a 
little fear into a woman’s liking for you 
—Anthony Hope.

Every womans fault is every man’s 
misfortune.—Gail Hamilton.

Earth has nothing moi „ tender than 
a woman’s heart when it i# the abode 
of pity.—Martin Luther.

The Bible says that woman is the 
last thing which God made. He must 
have made it on Saturday night. It 
shows fatigue.—Alexander Dumas.

Women need not be beautiful

But all the baronet’s efforts to force 
the conversation were in vain. Cyril 
1 revanion sat like a statue of stone 
at the feast. He peeled his walnuts and 
dipped them in his sherry, and glowered 
vindictively every now nnj then at his 
opponent acfdsà the way. Rut Mr. Mac
gregor took little notice ov those black 
looks. He and his host had got iiltb' 
some animated argument, which lasted 
until they joined the ladies.

Mrs. Ingrain «at at the piano, playing 
softly ; Cyril Trevanion crossed over and 
stood beside her. The baronet and the 

a game of cards, 
Charley, who had, like the widow 

herself, an innate talent for flirting, 
made languid love to Geraldine, curled 
up on an ottoman at her elbow.

“Who is that man,” Cyril Trevanion 
asked, in a hoarse, breathless soit of 
way, “who knows you, Mrs. Ingram, 
and who knows me?”

“Colonel Trevanion!” the widow cried, 
inexpressibly startled, “how dare you! 
What do you mean?”

Colonel Trevanion laughed—a harsh, 
mirthless laugh—and that wild light 
was in his fierce black eyes again.

"Let us take off our masks for a 
little, my dear madame, and look each 
other in the face. When I told you, 
three days ago, that I loved you,* do 
you think I took you then for what 
vou pretend to be? You did me the 
honor to refuse. But we know each 
other now, and you will think better 
ot that refusal, I am sure. You
more Mrs. Ingram than------”

“Than you are Cyril Trevanion!” the 
lady said in a fircc, hissing whisper. 
“You see I know you as well as this 
horrible Macgregor. And you are—i 
•hall not be at all surprised- the es
caped galley-slave of Toulon 1”

Cyril Trevanion laughed again—a low, 
inirmless, blood-curdling laugh that 
absolutely frightened the woman beside 
him.

acres might 
a very lucky woman

“And not one rood of it all is en
tailed,” the widow thought, her dark 
eyes wandering greedily 
and park and confie. “Ami he doesn't 
ettve for Gwendoline. If sho were to 
dio tomorrow, he would shrug his 
shoulders and lift his eyebrows, and 
,a7; 'Poor child, howevery unpleasant 
tO'finish like this!’ and go hick to Vol
taire and Condorcet, an 1 forget lier 
in a week. As Mrs. Digram, I am no
hod v, less that nobody, barely 
a ted, admired with an admiration that 
ii an insult in itself, an object of sus
picion, a toast for the mess table, an ’ 
adventuress, & milliner's i.iy-figure. But 
ns Lady Chudleigh, this wretched life of 
plotting, of intrigue, this dreary tread
mill, on which I have gone up und 
down for the past twenty years, of 
which I am wearied to death, might 
<-mf. 1 might forget the oast, I might
turn Lady Bount-iful, grow as saintly 
and as orthodox as 
herself, and pass the remainder of my 
<lays free from guile. «muroidei ing 
elaborate stoles and surolices for newly- 
fiedged curates, and leading tha choir in 
the village church. I could turn my 
mind to the poor, to beef and to blan
ket» at Christmas, to eat tea and stale 
buns for the charily children, and for- 
g<* the bad, bitter past. And bv and 
by there would possibly b<? an heir, and 
I might be simply and hoti *st!y happy, 
like other women, an honored*wife, a 
loved mother. Oh, lost wretch that I 
met” Rlie covered her face suddenly, 
•hnddering from head to foot. “Van 
1 forget 1 once had a child! Where in 
alt the wide earth, or under it, is the 
baby I deserted eighteen years ago?”

Tbe dinner-bell sounded while alia 
still stood there, while and cold, so 
altered, ro haggard, so old, so worn, 
that Rir Rupert Chudleigh would not 
have believed his own eye» had he 
her. But at the sound of that loud 
clinging iu the lofty turre*s, she turn
ed el owl * away and went up to her 
r«mn. She wa# a firet-cloae actress in 
the great drama of life, and it was bor 
tarn to go uu and smile, and look happy 
■ ad beautiful, and play the dreary ulay 
euk

««vor meadow more un
Macgregor, Gwen,” Charley 

«said, in an aside; “he’s a« stern as Rhad- 
amanthus, and glowering as only a black 
browed Scotchman can glower. What 
do you suppose is the matter—his di
gestion or the widow?”

“I don’t l»clieve Mr. Macgregor is a 
Scotchman,” replied Gwendoline, “de
spite hi# grand old name. I thought all 
Scotchmen were flinty-cheeked, raw- 
boned, and red headed, and with an ac
cent as broad as their native Tweed. 
I don’t know what’# the matter, but I 
shouldn’t wonder if it were the widow; 
she's capable of anything, that simpering 
little sorceress. And then, you hmow. he 
had her picture. 01» ? by the way, l must 
tell her about it, and see what she say#. 
Mrs. Ingram”—raising her voice—“did 
you ever meet Mr. Macgregor in some 
other and hotter world? because he has 
your portrait in his portfolio—a eplen- 
did likenee#, isn’t it, Charley?”

“Stunning"!” drawled the Etonian. “If 
it ha<ln’t been so inconveniently large 
I would have taken it the other day to 
wear upon my heart. It must be you, 
though Macgregor says it isn’t. I don't 
believe there are two Mrs. Ingrams in 
the scheme of creation.” And Charley 
bowed to point the compliment.

Mra. Ingram looked across the table 
with startled eyes; but Macgregor*» 
<|ork, impassive face never moved a 
muscle.

“Impossible!” she said, sharply. “I 
never #aw Mr. Macgregor before to-day, 
although, perhaps, Mr. Macgregor may 
have seen me.”

Mr. Macgregor looked her full in the 
face, with a pointed intensity that for 
the second time thrilled her with terror 
to the heart.

“I never met Mrs. Ingram in my life 
until this evening,” he said, slowly, and 
with a strong emphasis upon the name, 
“aud yet the picture Charles speak» of 
is strikingly like her. But it is the por
trait of a woman dead these many years, 
or supposed to be—a woman who in her 
lifetime was so utterly lost and vicious 
that I would net let her spproaeh a dog 
I cher shed. The woman's name was 
Rase Dawson.”

He iierer took hi* eyes off her face 
—three cold, stern .pitiless eyes; and, 
for the second time that evening, the 
color faded, and a dead, livid white over
spread the widow's face, through which 
the rouge gleamed ghastly red. But it 
wa sonly for an instant. Talleyrand 
himself might have envied Mrs. Ingram 
her admirable aelf control. Before the 
others could notice, the coipse like pal
lor was gone/ and Mrs. Ingram was

andrake and

During 1911, over 700 employers of 
labor located in Toronto.

Toronto has nine public hospitals for 
the care of the sick. Altogether there 
are 05 hospitals, asylums and public 
homes.

Each year there is the Largest exhibi
tion on the continent held in Toronto. 
In 1911. 926,500 people attended the ex
hibition, as against 837,00Ç in 1910.

In 1911 the city spent as follows for 
school purposes: Public schools, $1,- 
477,538; high schools, $215,396; technical 
school, $77,861; separate schools, $108,- 
567, a total of $1.879.362.

Toronto has the following number of 
educational instit tes:

author sat down to 
and

“Dow old are you, Charley? Seven
teen or eighteen—which ? My dear little 
innocent Eton boy, how much of that 
brilliant bloom is liquid rouge and pearl 
white? How much of that starry lustre 
do those wondrous eyes owe to the 
ghastly brilliance of belladonna? And 
how many of those glorious—wasn’t 
that your word?—glorious l ira ids and 
coils will Mrs. Ingram put away in 
boxes before she goes to bed? You for
got to notice her teeth, iidn’t you, when 
you took stock? And Heaven knows 
she smiles enough to show them! They 
ore white and even os two strings of 
pearls. But, ray dear boy, 1 shouldn’t 
in the least wonder if she keeps them 
in a tumbler of water by her bedside 
until to morrow morning. Made up! 
Your widow is a work of art, at the 
price. But, oh, my Charles, the toilet 
goes before, and great and mighty are 
the mysteries thereof.”

Charley’s face of surprise an-.l disgust 
was capital, but the darknesi hid it!

“Juvenal! Diogenes! old dog in the 
manger! You wont admire her vour- 
stlf, und you won’t let anyone * else. 
Aren’t the glasses of your lorgnette 
smoked, my friend, 
through a black cloud, rather, and you 
hold women a little higher than your 
dog, a little dearer than your horse.”

“And why!” the author replied, cool
ly. “I hold them as I find them. They 

All virtuous, untempted; all faith- 
full, untried; all purdont, unsought. 
The best of them, the widest of them, 
hold the product of the silk worm, an 
the skill of their Parisian modiste, 
higher than aU the truth of earth, the 
glory of heaven. The most faithful and 
leal among them will throw over a 
lord for u duke, a duke for a prince; 
and the best wife, the most devoted 
mother in England, would feel her head 
spin aiul her pulse beat at one smile of 
‘ray lord the king.’”

(To be Continued.)

every
day of their lives; it U sufficient that, 
they have moments which one docs not 
forget and the return of which one ex 
pecte.—Victor Oherbulicz.

Woman is born for love and it is im
possible to turn her from seeking it.— 
Margaret Fuller Ossoli.

Learned women have lost aU credit by 
their impertinent talkativeness and 
conceit.—Jonathan Swift.
Kindness in women, not their beauteous 

looks,
Shall win my love.

Mi-ts Trevanion Public schools, 
7*; high schools, 9; technical/ 1; separ- 
ate schools, 22; Protestant industrial 
schools, 2; Roman Catholic industrial 
schools, 1; 4U colleges, seminaries and 
pay schools; three cathedrals, about 
245 churches, 10 synagogues, 48 mis
sions, five missionary training schools, 
ami nine convents.

There are 43,451 children attending 
the public schools; 3,009 the high 
schools; 6,787 the separate schools. 
There are 1,000 principals and teach
ers in the public and high schools; 
172 kindergarten teachers and 124 teach- 
era in training.

In 1911 the city spent $121,000 for 
hospitals, and $152,743 in otherwise 
looking after the public health.

The administration of justice during 
1911 cost the city the sum of $828,683. 
Police court fines

—William Shakespeare.
There are three things that I have al 

ways loved and have never understooA- 
painting, music and woman.—Benard lo 
Bohier de Fontenelle.

No man has yet discovered the meaes 
of giving, successfully, friendly advice to 
women—not even to his own.—Honore 
De Balsac.
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WHAT FOLLOWED A CUT
amounted to $40,- A Magistrate's V/ooKerful Experience 

With Zam-Buk.
Mr. J. E. Arsenault, a Justice of the 

Peace, and station master at Welling 
ton, on the Prince Edward Island Rj„ 
has had a wonderful proof of the heal
ing powers of Zam-Buk. He 

“Four years ago I had an aeeident. 
I slipped in the station and fell

“Whatever 1 am, I love you, 1 
ship you, oh, beautiful Edith! and 
mine you shall be, in spite of earth and 
Hades! You want to Iu Lady C'liud- 
leigh, don’t you? And, with ten thou-

You see lifewor- 000
Tho police department 

men and officers, including a mounted 
aquad of nineteen men, and two 
géant*. r*

numbers 476seen

ser-
There arc five patrol wagons, 

one prison van, 137 patrol signal boxes. 
There are ten police stations and three 
ambulances.

The fire department consists of 300 
men and officers, 115 horses, 76 pieces 
of appartus, 4,595 hydrants. 25 lire 
stations, and ten steam engines; also 
a high pressure system.

Passenger trains to the number of 135 
enter and leave Toronto each day, and 
an arerago of 200 freight trains enter 
and leave the flame day.

There are six daily newspapers in To
ronto, 49 weekly papers, 20 aemi-monlh- 
ly, 76 monthly, eight quarterly, and one 
directory company.

The C. P. R. despatched about 330.500 
fredght cars from Toronto last 
and the Grand Trunk somewhat 
than this number.

There are 4.560 street hydrants.
Toronto ia lighted at night by its 

Hydro-electric* system, which is to be 
largely added to.

Toronto * pu Olio libra ry buildings 
valued at $900,000. There is a large re
ference Carnegie library And a:x branch 
libraries. There are alio legal and pro
vincial libraries in the citv. The total 
number of volumes iu the city library is 
185.00#'

s*44u a /cat m prospective, you are 
ready to throw over a i.umired poor 
devil» like me. Think better of it, 
Edith Ingram! Think twice before you 
make an enemy of Cyril Trevanion 1”

He swung around abruptly as he 
spoke, and came near her no more for 
Lne real of tne evening.

It waa late when tbe baronet and his 
antagonist rose from their game of 
cards, and Mrs. Ingram was floating 
out of the drawing room ~aa they made 
their adieus. She stood for an instant 
on the marble stairs, her *ilk robe and 
her emeralds gleaming greenly against 
the white statues, and looked defiantly 
into the face of Angus Macgregor.

It was like the challenge of a big, 
■lirugging her dimpled shoulders, mak- powerful Newfoundland anJ a vicious 
in* a pretty, pettish gesture. little King Charles as their eves met, or

“H- w very unpleasant! And I look like the grave defiance of two duelists 
like that poor dead persent It is quite of the Legion d’Honneur, as they used 
extraordinary, these accidental raseru- to doff their plumed liais and cry, 
Liancee. Here is Colonel Trevanion, for ‘Guard yourself!” before beginning the 
instance, Mr. Macgregor; many »sy he duel to the death.
resembles jeu.” “We will meet a train,” the widow said

“Gad! he uoee, too,” said the baronet, with her most insolent smîle. “and you 
eyeing them critically, “ai d I never no will show me the picture of that wished 
ti«ed it before. That patriachal beard dead person I resemble so much. Until 
of youra, Macgregor. h des half your then—good night!” 
fsoe; but what we can see certainly 
resembles the colonel. How are you 
voing to account for it, Macgregor!
^ nu ®4,.ru‘ar Lo have a theory for every- through the black, rainy August night, 
thin*” .... _ on his huge blacx horse Uzui, alter bid-

Lie author am.led—a queer, doubtful , &ng the widow the briefest and «oldest 
smile and looked at Cyril Trevanion 0- i*rewell*. 
with a glance that, for some reason, | 
mailu that officer writhe In hi» seat.

ye:
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freight truck, sustaining a bad eut Bit 
tho front of my leg. I thought this 
would heal, but instead of doing •» It 
developed into a bad ulcer and labor 
into a form of eczema whioh spread 
very rapidly and also started on the 
other leg. Both legs became eo swollen 
and sore that I could only go about mg 
work by having them bandaged. My 
doctor said I must stop work and lay

The many clustering lights were light
ed in drawing and diningroom when 
tkê elegant widow swept in, Uie dark 
eyt» brilliantly sparkling, the de'ioate 
imp-tint bright on check and lip, the 
6*fk, subtle smile at its most witching. 
’!%• brilliant green of her Jr»»* e-t off 
that rich, brilliant complexion, and tho 
curteiuly plaited coronet of ivy lav like 
•(b*e chaplet uu the abundant black 
t femes.

There were strangers in the lung 
drawing room when Mrs. Ingram swept 
in; but fit rangera at St. Rupert» iiua- 
pitable board were nothing to marvel 
»h. Ami two of I he guest» were not 
strangera, either to tho widow.

f^yril Trevanion, turning over a vol
ume of engravin »», all by himself, end 
feverishly watching the door by xv'iioh 
eSae must enter, and Charles Lvuiux, 
lt&wing on the back of jwendolina's 
chair, und talking iu his usual alow, 
lai^p voice. A third gentleman—a tall, 
dark-bearded man, with a sunburned, 
* ticking and eminently •laiuUome face 
-fkxul leaning negligently against the 

■isrbh- mantel, arguing tome question 
animatedly with his host.

Mrs. Ingram looked at him. aud look
ed again. Like Qu>*en Elizabeth of 
virgin memory, she had a great aud 
mtgfcfcy admiration for handsome men, 
a ad adored (but most women d> tuatj 
thrers and sinews and phyvoal might.
1 Crgsr li'd from tlii« point of view, the 
dark at rangez was really a magnifie tut 

innii of kingly man. It wa* u;uch 
_ siuic sort of glance as Henry the 

Htekth’fl royal daughter gave poor Hal 
ei^t, and Kuaox, and LciveeGr, and 
i «W*b of others, equally approving and 

IlV fatal.

UP;
“After six month» of thie trouble 

I consulted another doctor, but "Uh 
no better result. I tried all tbe BAlvee, 
liniments and lotions I beard of, but 
instead of getting better I got woree.

“This was my condition when I get 
ray first box of Zam-Buk. Greatly te 
my tl<light tliat first box save me sc 
lief. I continued to apply it to tbe 
sores, aud day by day they got better. 
I could see that at last I had got betd 
of something which would cure me. and 
iu the cud it did.

“it v now over a year since Zam Bitk 
worked a cure in my case, and there has 
been no return of the eczema or any 
trace of it.”

finch is the nature of the great euaea 
which Zam Buk ia daily effecting. Po*e 
ly herbal in composition, tins great 
balm ia a sure eure for all 6k;,i disraFee, 
cold Fore*, chopped hands. fr-'*t hitew 
ulcers, blood poisouing, varicose sore» 
pile», scalp sores, ringworm, inflamed 
patches, cuts, burns and bruises. ATI 
druggists und rtores sell at 50:-. box, »r 
post free from Zam-Buk Co.. Tureafc? 
upon receipt of price.

Shiloh's Gun year,
more

STOPS C0UQHS[p!riCB.T2îBcs.'??!
SNORING IN NEXT ROOM. *jj>~

In tlie gray light of the early 
ing the traveler faced the night clerk 
resolutely. “You gave me the worst 
bed in the hotel!” he began, indigna
tion in his voice ami eyee. “If ; 
don’t change me before to-night, 1 shall 
look up other lodgings.”

“There’» no difference in the beds, 
sir.” the clerk replied, respectfully.

“If that is so,” he said, “perhaps you 
wouldn’t mind giving m» the 
the left of mine.”

"It is occupied, air.”
“I know it la. By a man who snored 

all night uud' was still at it ten min- 
utefi ago. Ilia Led must be better than 
mine, or be couldn’t sleep at a maxi
mum capacity of sound eight hours 
stretch/’

“The beds 
mail lias been here before, and he always 
sleeps on tha flour, air.” -Chicago Post.
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CHAPTER XV.
Colonel Trevanion rode homeward The p remue of lands for civic p;ir- 

ptunes last year amounted to $'<00 969 83.
The number of asiean eiits for 1912 

amounted to 127,855, as against 119.917 
for 1911.

Banka with head offices in Toronto 
have authorized capital of $07,UOU.ih)0 
and deposits of $876.936.248. while the 
banks with bead of;fee* at MontrooJ 
have a capital of $61 860.666. aikj <!• 

are aU alike air. That banks with head off cea at Montreal 
ing* in Toronto Lvit year tcfniii-d jut.
852 979 695, an increase of $250,UUU,U90 
over 1910.

A VALUABLE MEDIUNE „Th/ ",,euDl; *;rlv,d' ofall kinds is 1911 reatihed the sum of
FOIL YOUNG CHILDREN um.iso.

might make an oliaervatiun. I think if ---- ------ luronto lief. S!7'*' ml,e* of
only on tlm weather. S,,veeh ie ailver Bah/. Own Tablet, nr. . jnoat rai Lwer “eoe't!^ «TiWK, wmmP &
and ailenee u golden, very likely; lut liable mwliein. for infant, and touiib «-«'h mm.
•«ill, "lieu an auditor ie by, capable of 1 children. They break up oolda einei To,onto » «erred by three rallwave, , ?;•
appreciating thu prufound.it remark | worm», regulate the stomach anil bow- th' <'“n'uli‘n Plc f'e, «he Grand Trunk wit
you can utter, you might break through | «I», and in a natural way promote an<' til* Northern,
the golden rule for otic». There if the I healthy sleep. They contain no iniiiri- 0n* of t'le ll,rl<p,, or8*"* In
widow —suppose we difeuee her. She’* ! oue drug, end cannot possibly do harm worM le ln Tor“nto- 11 “ >n the Met

I» auf" subject : for, egad ' flie> been ; Concerning them Mm .1 A Itii Ebbs- roy» lifen Chore’
, . . . , , , . pretty thoroughly dissected before thin , fleet. H. E I. writes “Mr hah»' Toronto ii poverned by e Maror, four 1 ?.ny,.,

wretched daad woman l spoke of it at half the dinner tables in the eountv. 1 troubled wittl’ her stomach but- Babv’s Controllers, end twenty A'd-rme-i
h... , Ut, y"," wi|l ! l»='t «he ol.ioT Isn’t ah, charming? len t | Own l“bl.u spoedily c^ her and now i City H.'I hi, . floor

**• ‘t *» «"ly ona she brilliant! \ ou noticed her ever, I i „he ii a bright healths child ” Tha *4n I* ’el -e.1 at S2.r-no(V*) |lu ,
of naturs. .U^d fr^k—tt was at .oppose! Did you ever <», their V^ual Tablet. \r. hold by medicine de.?,» I ^ ’ •’’'"-t" of M feet.
foulon, »n<i «he 1 «lM,T ‘".all the slave miri-rtf of st-,m|,o„| in j „r by mei, ,t 2r) eeIftl ^ f -, inn feel from th- sidewalk
êohmie. ln atroe'ou* the head of Georgian or nrewian? <nd Dr. Williams’ Medicine Do BroekvUle I Torn-*-’- f'tr*!<n- plant when
robbery in Pans and the poor wretch oil those wonderful coils and braids, Out " ’ i pM-m e-1" «7'innn
was chained by the leg to a big brute ,nd curls, and riprde, of midnight black- I t , t,. ,;fr> ,i.,„ „r _n_._ i
cf a murdeier when I saw him. I will ness! Isn’t it e >rh , | ,t hairf” I a. —T~ 1 -, ..//I ‘ ' Tc«nscer forget. ,e m, drip, da,. ». Th. hermit d : m-.’ ,,nl£ 1 -------------- ^

!»n*Tl. mows

room on

As Le said good night to Mat-grrgor 
I the eye* of the two men met—an in- 

erhaps I have a theory for t/mt, j soient smile of power iu thv tenant's, a 
too, aud may let you hear-it at »nm<i j glare of bitter liate in the landlord's 
futurday. Yee although 1 cannot a child could Lave aetn it was “war 
*»ee myarif as others are me,’ still 1 
fanny then1 i* a reseiublnnca; but it is

on »
lu tha death” between linn»* two.

. Charley I.cmox tuuled the author
not half ns strong as Uu resumblaucs home ia his drag, aud fur llic tint 
to another man I met once, lu Uct, , lwu three miles the hermit of the
1 was staggered when 1 I'-rst saw Air. Retreat puffed away with vicious en-
1 revanion, so striking i* it. flic fel- ergy at hi» Manilla, staring silently into
low » ahve yet, for what I know— poor tLe wet blaokne*».
devil ! end really, coluu-i, you and he “Well," Charley said at lait 
might he twin brothers.”

A strange light came into the eyes 
of Cyril Trevanion at times—» wild, 
half-manioc glare. That light gleamed 
in them row, und hifi awar.iiy faoe »b- 
•olut’ly blackened.

“VSTio was this man, and where did 
u see Lim?” he asked, hoarsely.
>WU, 1 hardly tire to say. I like 

Mrs. Ingram’» resemblance to the

;c
WHAT THE CAVALRY IS FOR.

.(Philadelphia Record.)
n," the militai y pouts winch B»p- 
Ht.niton i>r«<yu»es tu <l.si>enee n wji 

ere 1‘lfc t tiburg Harrackis f Ml 
l.nn Alien. Both

Kfieee atrat^ffic importa ne* 
til to Fort Porter, at RuffnJ».

H>an>. They * 
and Folk 

was eeluMieuM 
rreri'e to tho pneaiSIe 

. Kc.elun for cutting the St, I 
a.»,. Cut fcl- to prevent naval veesele
tne i fn.m hell

That lfi l
j Lae been kept fbeve.

difficulty with Ore.-t Cntnih «Be 
reinforce t J * merely 

tone on the Greet Lai 
could not, end If !t br 
man-tain flrttr r nd rrn ■- to pru 
fer nm< te contir*f nr>n. ,t would neem 

to keep a 
Si. lAV-

i a N net 
« a III tie ef 

when

At r?nÊîl
i«d to

rffn
Theiv was a lull^i n the busy hum of 

r e^Terfltition a# the hsmisome widow have be« .• tnt••were, Vo 9-
forward, her lor.g «tig robe ;rail- 

her emeralds gleaming in the soft 
ow light. Colonel Trevanion 

l%arley ruse to greet her, aud 
kxrsnct advanced and presented his 
jftjmt. thv stranger, as Mr. Angua Mu- 
tngwor.

*¥ou've heard of him, and you’ve read 
him, no doubt," the baronet said.

very delightful in , type 
yffl eheap, in cloth, lettered, at 
Bree and-eixpenve a volume. He’» been 
■Brywhere, and seen everything; and Ï 
^^safely recommend him as amusing, 

the time permit» you to draw him

or tl.e poFt tie suggest* ai A 
neur the Canadian llne( 

mi- Allen, st least,
>i special ref

3k
the

m xv r< nrw
r««n thr iigti Into the lakes. 
reiiRcn a cavalry

me
tl.e ’ re Almost

wnduhj have
.mminai iuivwI 

while we 
h while I»

F e*.

le i-e mirer m rr
repiment of eo 
pence Canale tb 
Btiffnh or Albany 

I lust been Invented; 
111 around tl « \\*

Ethan

viilry •• r tl 
» n tt « » ' i- * *Vr

•7 V.
t! f i *little widow laughed, as ehe held 

i ringed right hand to the eeperb

Lffry complimentary dir Bnysrt h» be»towed es me—the wolfish,

■•-•it
,d

Toronto tv pRy n the world
f-*«- crmFumwt1ve» tawle In frewtr/ » •

The lee n>" halter-to nr*
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BANK NOTÉS IN 1389. ROYAL TREASURE HOUSE. ",

Bank of England Hates Could Be yau|te Beneath BucklnéhaLflÉM 
Easily Forged, and Yet Are Never. Are Littered With V
Marco Polo found bank-notes in Beneath Buckingham Parfce ese tdL 

CTiina «es ago. printed on neper made treaaure raultewheze encored the
from the bark of the mulberry tree.. treaaures of the King and Queen for 
One of the notes, upon which the which no room can be found in thecs Sfsr&isri œ4 ssrsL-vti s sirs:
<Uy in the oOee of en American oom- most inconveniently overcrowded with

°°* °* • eetlea issued by various valuable ornemente in the
«lyneaty about 13W A.D.— way of antique works of art, statuary, 

current anywhere under heaven"— china end gold end silver ornaments 
and seems to have been printed from of all kinds.
wooden blocks on a sheet of paper The royal treasure vaults are Ere 
8 by 18 inches—a bigger surface than ; and damp proof, and are now lighted 
any man could cover with both hands with electric light. Each is entered 
outstretched. It is good for "one ; by a double door, each door consists 
stnng of eaah. ! of a slab of solid steel three inches

The provision against forgery is thick, the doors are set on steel rails 
to tiia pomt of severity— i and open in the centre; when unlock- 

Counterfeiters hereof will be execut- ed they can be glided easily and noise- 
ad. Persons giving Information of lessly to the right or left, 
counterfeiters will be rewarded with The keys of the vaults are held by 
taels 850, and ill addition, will receive the King’s private secretory. In one 
• e, belonging to the crim- of the vaults are stored large pieces
mal. The head of the Emperor who of old furniture, some of which is of 

the order and the lopped heads immense value, such, for example, aa 
of the counterfeiters have long since a huge old Sheraton sideboard with 
mouldered into impalpable dust, the the royal arms inlaid in 
property of the criminal vanished and which is one of the most 
left not so much as a shade but the amples of inlay work extant. The 
faded old bank-note, pressed between sideboard if sold in the open market 
sheets of glass and framed in carven would fetch certainly not less than 
teak, still croaks its harsh warning 550,000.

m w*10 can understand it. There are many large statues, a
The governments of continental number of enormous pictures, and a 

Europe depend exclusively upon col- great deal of big bronse work in the 
or-work, to protect their paper cur- vaults, but none of these are of es- 
rency, and several of the large banks pecially high value. They are largely 
of issue have civil engineers in charge the works of modern artists, many of 
of their bureau of engraving and them Germans of but mediocre repu- 
printing — though what connection tation from whom the late King con- 
there may be between engineering and sented to receive examples of their 
engraving is a my ery. Many Italian work, and they would be out of place 
bank-notes are easy to counterfeit. among the fine works of art to be seen 
The Bank of Spain has of late aban- in the various apartments about the 
doned its own plant, because its notes royal residence, even if there was 
were imitated so successfully that room for them
counterfeits were accepted by the bank The smaller ’ of the two treasure 
without question A private concern vaults which has a floor space of 
n0JJ' does the work about twenty feet square is several

The Bank of England notes accord- times smaller than the larger one, but 
ing to a myth that probably will never its contents are infinitely more valu- 
die. cannot be counterfeited. As a able. Here are stored thousands of 
matter of fact they can be imitated pounds’ worth of old gold and silver, 
readily, enough, for little attempt is ornaments of all sorts. There are 
made to protect the notes beyond the hundred of chains, watches, grotes- 
use of a water-mark paper. The wat- que figures, models of animals and 
er-mark can be easily copied. A sen- birds of many kinda- and models of 
sitized gelatine film, soaked in cold ships. This wealth of gold and silver 
water, after eontact with an original jg arranged on shelves covered with 
water-mark, will show every detail in purple velvet with which the vault is 
clear relief. A thin film of copper lined. Many ot these valuables are 
deposited upon this forms the P*8*9 presents to the late King and Queen 
upon which a matrix m celluloid is or their present Majesties from 
made. If a sheet of paper is pasted various foreign royalties or from In- 
upon this matrix and rubbed with dian princes, and from time "to time 
glass-paper the exact water-mark is gome of them are placed in the royal 
produced. apartments to take the place of simi-

One practical safeguard of great ef- lar ornaments which are then remov- 
fectiveness is the custom of the Bank ed to the treasure vaults 
of England to cancel every note that The treasures are all most carefully 
is returned to the bank and issue catalogued, and the catalogue is from 
another in its place. This, and the time to time checked over by an offi- 
practice of keeping a record of the cial in the secretarial department. In 
numbers of all bank-notes used in the sma]ler vault is, alao stored the 
every business establishment keep collection of tapestries which the 
al‘Ye, 8 >een sense of responsibility. Queen specially values and which Her 
which adds to security. The custom Majesty has brought together. There 
of circulating soiled bank-notes of are over two hundred of these tapes- 
course gives the counterfeiter his best tries, some of which are worth’ thou- 
opportunity. Forgery is much more 
readily detected in a crisp, stiff, new 
bill than in a rumpled and dirty one.

>

WANTED
200 Book-keepers Wanted 

. 150 Lady Stenographers Wanted
250 Male Stenographers Wanted 

35 Business College Teachers Wanted 
75 Bank Clerks Wanted

Total 710 This grand total represents approx
imately the positions that we will be asked to fill dur- 
during the next school year. Our students soon be
come graduates and our graduates are immediately in
troduced to the business public.

OUR NEW YEAR Term opens Jan. 2. 1912. 
Send Tor free Catalogue. Special Farmers’ Sons’ 
Course $20.

iThe Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which baa been 
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow 110 one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations ami “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

i

t
What is CASTOR IA

Jastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
gcTic, Drops and Soothing Syrups* It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature of

the centre 
perfect ex- Bpockville Business Collegei

I

*ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

*
t
*

IT IS IIP TO YOU!. , «
* 0 "X

The KM You Have Always Bought ii

To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

, sIn Use For Over 30 Years.
merr. MEW YORK CITY.

Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in North 
America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 

these cases were traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death rate to continue ? Why 
not insure health by installing a “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of 
Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron clad guarantee. Re
quires no expensive water svstem, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in
stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
time. Lasts a life time and costs less than a cent a day.

Nervous Debility
OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT will cure you and make a man of

you. Under irsiniluenc-a tho Up..in beco.uesactive, tha blood puriac l so that all 
piiupli»-;, Lknchesand vleers heal up; the nerves become strong ns steel, so that 
nor \. lr.sners, baohfulne: s and despondency disappear; too e s become bright, the 
f;u v in 1 and clear, energy reimrns to the body, and tho mor. l, physical and mental 
systems are Invigora'c l; rdf drains cease—no more vital vaste from the system. 
You fed yourself arrvn acT^cnow marriage cannot bo a failure. Don’t let quacks 
and fakir's rob you of \ our hard earned dollars.

USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENTrjr no

THREATENED with paralysis “Parkyte" Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to be the 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science.

the “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by

Fdter E. Summers relates his experience; 
rl was troubled wi : h Nervous Debility 

6,„ fôr many years. I lay it to indiscretion
‘r ar.d excesses In ycv.tli. I became ve:y

*L tie oondent and didn’t caro whether I 
Vi® worked or not. 1 imagined everybody

relfïffi* te ç».
I zxjme—riy back ached, had pains in the /
L / x ay back cf my head, hands and feet were h t

Y ^ T
/ . Jk ho feared paralysis. I took ad ];inds oZ __

BEFORE TAE.TMEBT Wf S
_ doctors. Like a drowning rna I com minced the Nnw Method Treatment and it 
y. saved riy life. The imorovc innt wn K!:o magie—I eovl 1 feel the vigor going through 
■? the nerves. 1 was cured mentally and physically. 1 have sent them many patients 
S and continue to do so.

4
i

K ARLE 7 & PURCELL. Athens, Ont.sands of pounds. One of the piedba 
was purchased by Queen Mary i 
Paris saleroom when Her Majesty 
and King George, as Prince and Prin- 

The First Turkey. cess of Wales, were visiting Paris
Of all the people who ate turkey at ®?me years a8°- Her Majesty secured 

Christmas, few. probably, know that P16C€ f°r $500, at which price it
it was first introduced into England ^aJ a rare bargain, for it subsequent- 
in Henry VIII.'s time, and that the W ™rned out to be a genuine example 
expedition which brought the bird to fifteenth century work and was 

4 England cost that parsimonious mon- worth certainly $5JX)0. 
arch £14.000. We have hardly been . In the r°?m at Buckingham Palace 
just to the first Tudor king in the know4n 48 the Bow Room there was s 
part that he had in the discovery çf secret passage leading to the treasure 
America vaults, but this passage was closed

Columbus sent his brother to Henry, up in the reiKn of <3ueen Victoria, 
who gave a favorable reply to his re- n . ...
quest for aid, but the brother was wold Mine Romance.
shipWrecked on his return to Spain, The death in Sydney of Mr. Walter 
and never delivered his message, and Hall, a Mount Morgan millionaire, 
so Christopher was driven to apply recalls the story of the discovery of 
again to Ferdinand and Isabella, who the famous Queensland gold mine. It 
gave him the aid he asked, with the sounds more like some startling fle- 
result which all thé world knows. f'lon *b.an a piece of real life. It was 
Henry, on his own account, sent a port1011 of a selection owned by a 
out an expedition of discovery in 1502. man named Gordon, but the pastur- 

The lieutenant of the expedition a8e *88 very P°?r, and his existence, 
which Henry sent out, and which was which he maintained by keeping a few 
under the command of Sebastian head of cattle was miserable enough. 
Cabot, was one William Strickland, . 0n« day> about thirty years ago, 
who. in consideration of his services, }w0 brothers named Morgan prospec- 
had a grant of new armonial bearings t101*9’ Pas8e(i bis ramshackle hut, built 
i, f . tvl. a d title ..£ Strickla d of • unsuspectingly over untold wealth 
rioynton, on the Wolds of Yorkshire, and partook of the hospitality which 

I He ill was who introduced the turkey, Jordon offered to them as to all other 
a: 1 that bird surmounts the coat-f- tr8velf3, >he bush. Something

attracted the trained eyes of the two 
brothers, and, picking up idly a few 
samples of stone, they bade Gordon 

od-bye.
They reappeared soon afterwards, 

and offered to buy *his poor selection 
from him. and he congratulated him- 

j self on getting rid of it at $5 an acre. 
Even then the Morgans had no idea 
of the real vajue of their new pro
perty. though they were confident it 
would pay them to work it. They 

.proposed to a Rockhampton resident 
a sale of half their interest for $10,000, 
in order to buy mining machinery, 
and eventually this gentleman and 
three others put in $2,500 each. In a 
few years they and the Morgans 
all millionaires.

to f in a A call there wilLconvinee you. No fuother argument will be necessary.

Parker-Whyte, Limited
1203 McArthur Bldg. Winnipeg, Man.

Branches: Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY WANTED AT ONCE
iye :u„ r • ?t..

v' .'r * • A . • ,N rrrz. BOOKS FREE. If unable to call write for a Question
«K .r»k i at ti-n.e ‘I retitmcuU••

t Mardi Gras Carnival
QUEBEC CITY

From 
Brockville

Going Feb 15, lti, 17, 18. 
Return limit, Feb. 22nd.

Lte.KE!§!EmfâKEIIEmr !
A man with some experience in 

Horticulture to handle our trade in
Cor. Michigan Ave» end Griswold St., Detroit, Mich. Feb. 16-20 88.60aerriwttse All letters from Canada must be acMrossed 

to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

personally cell at our Medical Institute in Dctroi1 as wc see and treat 
•- DO pelienta i 1 our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
jta- Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
uL Write for our private adrjre??.

a ATHENS
EF Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

Splendid opening and permanent 
position for the right party.

Wrire for full particulars and slate 

experience.
GEO. E. M’GLAOE, CITY AGENT

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King St. and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets on sale by 

all lines to all parts of the World. 
Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application.

ar.-is of the Stricklands to this day. 
Why this bird was called “turkey,” 
wli n it came from America, is ex
plained by the faot that “Turk” was 
the ordinary name for all unspecified 
foreign things And foreigners at that 
time. The Piayer-book, wishing to 
embrace all heathens in its prayers, ; 
says, “all Jews, Turks, infidels, and 
heretics.’*

Earley & Purcell STONE and WELLINGTONgo
The XontlUU Nurseries

Toronto Ontario

WHEN YOU WANT A Marathon of 1699.y Electric Restorer for Men
Pho.ph9nol;?S^r^7
vim and vitality. Premature dt 
weakness averted at e 
make

A remarkable foot-race was run 
about the year 1699 which is thus 
described in the manuscript journal 
of a lady who was one of the specta
tors: “I drove through the forest of 
Windsor to see a race run by two foot
men, an Mfcg 
former, a^t$n
other. The ground measured and cut 
even in a round was about four miles; 
they were to run it round so oli’n as 
to make up twenty-two miles, which 
was the distance
Cross and Windsor Cross—this is five 
times quite round, and so far as to 
make up the odd miles and measure. 
They i
uton. I them run the first three

Everything1 Shelf and st^rtissr-swSV V1 J UlllliO ■ AA ished it in two . .urs and a half. The
Englishman gained the start the se- 

' con « j round, and kept it at the sameJ atyttyt T T TTrn ! distance the five rounds, and then
M M/d.V V II rl, I ( 1 W riPR the Scotchman came up to turn and
AAVWI V J AAtlA ^ VV got before him to the post. The Er.g-

I lishman fell down within a few yards 
I of the post. Many hundred pounds 

were lost and won about it. They ran 
both very neatly, but my judgment

in the body 
on ; restores 
nd all sexualA Stove or Range ince. Phosphonol will

P,,C,S:M!ÜÎi yon a new man.
S6. Mailed to any address. 
Co., St.Colhsrines. Ont.

were

lish and a Scotch, the 
er bigger man than the

[lDistinguished Coal-Heavers.
The learned English judge who re

cently set himself to break stone in 
order to test a case submitted for his 

I judgment was. after all, only copying 
the excellent example set by Judge 
Mess, who on one occasion traveled 

to Bethesds to investigate

Call and see what we have to offer.
) between Charing

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style oT Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

V*mspecially
*,he conditions under which quarrying 
was done, to help him decide a law
suit. He seized the trucks and push
ed them himself with both hands.

Mr. Justice Warn, s'ton has also 
toiled as hard as ary coal-heaver. A 
few years ago som ' eighteen tons of 
coal near hi- res' ience set up com
bustion, and all ills servants tht-re 
were called upon to remove it urgent
ly to 4 he < ii. v His lordship tho re-, 
v.pon tool: . wheelbarrow and work
ed vigorous . with the rest.

Our stock has been gréittly enlarged and now includes
round in twenty-five min-

t? LATEST FABRICSi
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra vaine. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and yon 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.Talking to the Point

Our Classified Want Ada. *et 
| right down to the point at leaue.
jjj If you want
5 a few well chosen word*. The 
5 in.Qillgont reader likes that hind 
J of straight - from - the - ehoulder- 
| talk and that Is one reason why
” condensed Want Ads. ara so pro- H 

of i'is kind of ; »
Who-her buying or soli- pij

A. M. CHASSELSEnglish Banknotes.

KAHLEY & IPüîlCBLlAp^""™
- The use of pitch in making fuel

briquets in England has developed a
Glass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, B ushes, all kinds of Tools ! species of cancer among the workers 

' in that industry to an alarming ex
tent

something say so In
One of the curious points about 

Bank of-England notes is the fact that 
they arc no: eatable practically all over 

Yet m our own countrythe world 
few tj• Jr* wilt chantre them for stran- 

i he nutos are printed upon 
l t-a cr v. ith deckle edges, 

v !!-•'•! a ii<‘tv iinus its way back 
t > Mif Bank it. is immediately can- 
i elle I

Pitch Cancer.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pll
A reliable French regulator; never fails. Th 

are exceedingly powerful in reguktlngJ 
IjjMntive portion of the female system. Rffl 
all cheap imitations. Dr. do Ton’s are 
•ia box. or three for 110. Mailed to any a 
the SoebeU Drug Co., St. Cnthnrlnei

rosul*% r
t !A- : / v«ll hn!p you.

!:in -J i oil IsS
v,#■/*«•« ;■» v, a. w

for Workshop, Field and garden. I*•

<
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^ DEATH OF ISRAEL SLACK ■\ .AT THE BRITISH MUSEUM.

Strange People Are Te Be Met Day 
After Day In the Reading-Reem.

Of all the places where queer types 
of people can be studied probably 
none is more varied and interest! ig 
wmi the great reading room of the 
British rvuseum.

It is an interesting place in itself, 
with its long rows of elaborately-fit- 
ted desks radiating out like spokes 
from the central ring of catalogue 
desks. It gives one a queer sensation 
to realise that one is in the centre 
of the biggest collection of books ever 
made — a collection running to over 
two million volumes.

Even the catalogue alone runs to 
over a thousand volumes and the 
whole vast room resounds eerily all 
day, by some peculiar echoing effect 
of the great domed roof, to the rustl
ing of catalogue leaves. But it is in 
the occupation of the seats themselves 
that the main interest lies. An ex
perienced attendant can tell queer 
tales of eccentricity—and of tragedy.

One frequent visitor in recent years 
was an old Cambridge scholar whose 
name is still famous in the world of 
learning. He had a harmless habit 
of sauntering abstractedly round va
cant desks collecting the paper-knives. 
His work over, a courteous attendant 
would help to relieve him of the con
tents of his stuffed pockets at the 
door, and he would go cheerfully 
home.

Of "plotters" the reading room has 
scores — old men who have always 
been about to do great things, and 
are still thinking shout starting. They 
will talkTor hours of the mighty his
tories of civilization for which they are 
collecting material. They were collect
ing material half a century ago, and 
death will find them still collecting. 
The atmosphere of books is a neces
sity of lueir lives. They are hopeful 
failures.

I’.ut the atmosphere of the reading 
room is not all tragic. There are 
brisk journalists, skimming half a 
dozen books to make one article ; 
scores of pallid young women—the 
reading room headache is one of its 
distinctions—steadily earning bread- 
and-butter by doing translation or 
researeii w: rk at so much an hour; 
well-dressed women, too, indulging in 
orgies of nevel-reading. The present 
craze in the literary world for me
moirs is the reason why anaemic 
youths sit doggedly compiling ac
counts of the love affairs of numer
ous vanished queens and empresses.

In the summer there is a steady
The

it utomatically di- 
genealogical indexes.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
The death occurred at his home on 

the lake shore, about a mile west of 
Charleston, of Israel Slack, aged 83 
years. Deceased had been in poor 
health for the past two years and his 
death was not unexpected. He was 
one of the old residents, and besides 
farming he followed the occupation of 
oarsman for the past fifty years.

He was an expert oarsman and 
many fishermen and tourists coming to 
the lake preferred Israel to any one 
else, for when in the boat with him 
they felt perfectly at ease, besides, they 
felt sure that their lines would not be 
cast in vain.

The deceased possessed a jovial dis 
position. He was a kind husband and 
father and an obliging neighbor. He 
was twice married. His first wile, 
who was Catharine McQinty, died 
some sixteen years ago. Later, he 
married Mrs Eliza Jarvis who with 
two sons and one daughter bv bis first 
wife survives him. These are Vin
cent of Buffalo and Horace on the 
homestead and Mrs James Danby of 
Athene

The funeral services were held on 
Friday at 2 o'clock at the Methodist 
church, Athens, where a large number 
of persons paid their last resirects to 
one they had loved in life and 
mourned in death. The remains were 
placed in the vault.

a
St

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
Don’t let repairs

eat up your profits
j
fXCOB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

* BROCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

V

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOK VILLE 

ONT.
ETE. EM, THIAT Ml USE.

gB\aj/i Whether they represent actual cash outlay, or
|SH9zZ only the time of yourself and your help, repairs
s^/ are waste just the same. When you make an

*_ improvement—do matter how small its cost may 
be—let it be permanent. Then it is a real investment, some
thing on which you can realize in cash should you decide to 
sell your property; and something that will pay you constant 
dividends in convenience, sightliness and comfort as long as 
the farm remains your own.

Concrete Improvements Are Permanent
They last as long as the very hills themselves. They do not 
require experts to build them. Their first cost, in most cases* 
is no more than for inferior materials.

Aren’t you interested in the subject of permanent, modem 
farm improvements?

Then write for the book that describes hundreds of them—
"WHAT THE FARMER.CAN DO WITH CONCRETE”

It Isn't a Catalogue. Every one of Its ICO handsomely Illustrated paeea 
'"0 «n* Instructive. They tell how to mix concrete, how to place It, what can be dons 
with It. The book was printed to sell for 50 cents, but we have a copy for you, free.

Com. VICTORIA AVK» 
AND PINK 8T.

f
!

I
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

IiBROCKVILLKi

DR. 6. H. «. HAMILTON
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS—12.90-2.30 p.m.
6.80-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS
I

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S. j
^XFFICE next to Town Hall, Elgin

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
Phone No. 17.

:
i

Ipromptly.

!Pire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL

Your name and addreea on a postal will bring this book
TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE

Mail the postcard to-day. 
return mail. Address

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
il Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athene

PLUM HOLLOW
^oend

lieYourB
The book will come te yoe by

Mr Joseph Thompson, at the wish 
of his brother in-law, Mr George 
Facbaberr/. kept the annual 
turn ol his wedding at Plum Hollow 
on Wednesday, Janu*rt 31st.

Mr Thompson has long been tar and 
favoratlv known as one of Athens 
most succès fm business men. Time 
in its swift flight has made hut lit'le 
i ni I ression on Mr or Mrs Thompson.

It occurred that the day following, 
Feb.Njst. was Mr Tdckahprry’s birth- 
lav, 
union;

Not an hour hut was well filled in

k
CANADA CEMENT CO., Ltd. .4

S8B$MUSIC NATIONAL BANK BUILDING MONTREAL, F Q.re-

kCBfNTjm
NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowaley Block - Athene
Brick School Honor Roll

January
Terpsichore will preside over the 

next two events in the Athens town 
hall. On Friday evening the Hockey 
Club will hold a grand assembly and Licensed 
on Tuesday evening the I. O O. F. 
will bold their annual “at home”, 'h,- 
first part of which consists of a concert.
^■The death

AOENOY OF B. TAYLORGERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME..................

the two events were kept in Sr IV—Mary Brown.
Jr. IV—Andrew Ferguson, Wilfrid 

Coon, Rachci Stanley, Kenneth Char- 
ton.

I Auctioneer
PIANOS

nilher eating, sleeping, or talking. 
Pleasing events, amusing and serious, 
long lost to memory, were mined, 
brought to the surface and retold 
These two days were too short to live 
in. ir lives over in, and in the short 
pauses th< ir reflections must have been 
pathetic as well an delightful 
Thompson see .ted inclined a little to

Sales conducted anv place in the 
United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

III—F red Moulton.
II—Rov Wiitse, Charlotte Ferguson 

Fred M.iore, Lena Coon
Pt. II—Charli#* Wiitse. Willie God- 

ridge.
Sr. I—Bivce Sheffield. Ernest 

Moore, Geraldine Hewitt.
Jr. I—Lydia God ridge, William 

Ferguson.
Avenge attendance 13

Carrie M. Covev, Teacher

stream ot American inquirers, 
attendants almost 
rect them to the
It is a curiosity about family trees 
that brings them.

The reading room has its innocent 
eccentrics, but it has also its danger
ous nuisances. There is the “plate- 
thief,” who comes armed with a piece 
of thread and tries to saw valuable analize, compare, deduce, then draw i«n 
plates out of the museums most inference. Mrs Thompson was ready 
treasured books without catching the often wilh a reQlttl.k that tempted
keen eyes of roving attendants, or of / . ... . . ... . v
watchers on the narrow gallery that I » th#t wltl> lleI
sweeps round the high outer walls. I merry mood and cheery manner. M r 

A police inspector is not an un- I G'-orge Tackaberry was overflowing 
known figure here, incongruous as he i wjth enjoyment, which he seemed 

in this hushed wor d o | Hnx;OUB ,0 8(mre with anv who would 
| accept and Mrs Charlie Tackaiierry 
i was interested in supplying temporal 
wants.

Mr Charlie Tackaberry, one of the

occurred at her home near 
Frankville on Saturday night of Re
becca McCullugh, wife of William 
Mitchell. Deceased had been in fail
ing health for the past year 
survived b. her husba id and three 
children, viz., Mrs Derbyshire of 
Athens ; Mrs Byr n Levrette, jr., of 
Brock ville and Gordon at home, also 
two stepchildren, Mrs, (Rev ) Geo. 
Sanderson, of Waupan, Wis. J. Mit
chell of Brockville, and one brother, 
Robert McCullogh of Lansdowne. A 
loving wife ami mother, she will be 
much missed in the home and 
iimnily. Deceased was a faithful and 
earnest woiker in the Methodist 
Church.

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

She isMr Tel. 24 A Athens.Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

Nelson Earl
Charleston School Report

Januarymay seem 
books. com-

This May Interest You Sr IV—8 Johnston, C Spence, W- 
HefiV-rnan.

Jr IV—G Wood, H 8|>ence, (euuai) 
J Palmer, G Botelord. P Finley, Ü 
Ke'sev.

Sr III—M Godkiu, B Johnston, J 
Heffernan.

Jr. Ill—A Spence, I WnoJ, E 
Palmer.

Jr. II—Elva Spence
Sr. Part II—John Johnston.
Jr. Part II—W Wood, A Kelsey, 

M Johnston.
Sec B I—J Botsford, E Kelsey.
Sec A. T—G Godkin, H Heffernan, 

C Rotsford.
Average attendance 21.

“Alice In Wonderland.”
A quarter ol a century ago "Alice 

in Wonderland,” the nursery classic 
which has delighted mUlions ol peo- veteran representatives of a generation 
pie, was dramatized, and there is near gone, had a ready store of occur- 
ahortly to take place at the Empire, rearer, events and incidents that be- 
Liverpool, a celebration of this event; |on„ p, a past. And I venture
for Alice is simply worshipped In
thThe°history of “Alice in Wonder- guest, you would have langhe.l off the 
land" is one of peculiar interest. It weary mental toil incident to editing a 
originally consisted of a collection ol paper o please everyl>ody, for, as you 
verbal stories with which the author, know better thaa I, there is a charm 
Ute late Rev. Charles Dodgsonf lewis j listening to a rehearsal of the efforts
dSd IriendT of the dead heroes who watched the

He was subsequently persuaded to first monster trees fall to the ground 
publish them in book form, and the with a ro.r like thunder near their 
work at once leapt into widespread cabins, noble and brave men now for 
popularity, and is now recognized as „otten
feimiSi""”* “• "r- h-"--.

It seems almost impossible that the «ppctive views, has a fane touch ot the 
writer of a book of such pure imagin- picturesque which, with i s buildings 
ation should at the same time dis- repaired and painted, emhelisbed with 
tinguish him.s.df in the higher mathe- shrubbery and adorned with flowers, 
matics, and ;»roduc ' sv.c.i works as ... . , emilhafiiZGd It will be“The Form' ie of Plane Trigonome- *,u tbe“.b® eml,ha81zed At will be
try,” “A i\cw Theory of Parallels,” ho at no distant day. ?
etc. Yet so it was, and •this apparent This was a pleasant home visit, and
anomaly is responsible for an amus ,ong may they and their friends so 
ing incident at court. f meet and part till they meet to part

When Alice in Wonderland was n,.ver that vast realm of love and 
exciting enthusiastic criticism , , n ,throughout the length and breadth of he»utV our dear Redeemer is preparing 
the land, Queen Victoria, who had or us.
heard of Lewis Carroll's success, ask- It is our wish that we may all meet 
ed that any ’ other books written by in the Greater Paradise, 
the same author might be sent to her.
You may imagine the royal surprise 
when an abstruse mathematical vol
ume was placed in her hands !

We. want a reliable man to sell oui 
well k' own specialties in fn fruit 
trees, small 'ruits, se^d potatoes, flower
ing shru .8, i sea, etc, in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
•Outfit free, exclusive territory, pa\ 
weekly.

I have established yards at

Steel Arches 
Evaporators 

Sugar Supplies
The Best By Test

Washburn’s Corners
and Glen Elbe

Mr Editor, had vou been an invisible

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Glenn, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will salifsv your customers Earl 
and good delivery guarantied. Estab
lished over 8f> years. Write for whole 
or part time t -rms.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

for the receipt of logs, and am pre
pared to buy all timber offered and 
will also do custom sawing. Logs 
will als be received at Parish’s Mill, 
Athens.

Sawdust for sale.
Jennie Eyre, Teacher

SHINGLESOur arches and pans will save 
you time and money.

Crimps run lengthwise of boiling 
pan and are formed deep and close 
together giving more steam gener
ating surface with less fuel.

Equipped with automatic regula
tors and floats complete.

Get our prices before placing your 
order.

Toronto
DELTA FAIR BOARD

I am prepared to supply a special 
shingle for barns and outbuildings. 
They are made of heavy galvanized 
iron, 24 in square, 4-lock.

F. BLANCHER, Athene

MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotter. Hoot Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE RRGCLATOK

At the annual meeting ol Delta 
Fair held recently the following 
officers were elected :

President—W M Bast. Newhoro 
1st Vice-Pres —H E Bowser, Del-

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $8 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
Savsl Drug Go., St. Catharines, Ont.

ta.
2nd Vice-Pres.—A J Kendrick, 

Lynd urst 
Seo’y—R Hanna.
Treas—Merchnnts’ Bank, D^lta 
Directors—P Halladay, O Brown. 

W W Hicock, A Stevens, E V Halla
day, I H Iraerhon. Geo Mortis, L N 
Phelps, B Bullard.

The exhibition grounds wem pur
chased from George Morris for $1,600

W. F. EARL
B.W.A N. W.ATHENS ONTARIO

RAILWAY TlilB-TABl-E

HARDWARE•v Eloida Honor Roll SOIN a WK8T
No. 1> No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.86 a.m 8 45 p.m
.. 10 05 “ 4.00 “
. . *10 15 “ 4 07 “
. . *10.36 “ 4 18 “
.. *10 42 “ 4 23 “
... 11 00 •• \4 30 •• Z"v\
.. *11.20 -• \46 V \l )
,. *11 27 “ 4.52 «• VV
.. 11.87 4 58 “
.. 11 57 "X 
.. *12 <>5 
.. *12 18
. . 12.28 “ 5.38 “

I PROMPTLY SECURED II 6th—Edith Mackie.
Sr. 4th —Marian Bottomlev, Wesley 

Render on, Netterfleld Moore.
Jr. 4th —Augusta Purcell, Theluta 

Craig, (equal)
Jr 3rd. — Edna Henderson, Bryce

Most Faithful Dog.
The lo^alest of dogs was probably 

the little Scotch terrier to which 
Edinburgh some years ago erected a 
statue. For over eight years Grey- 
fri-rs Bobby, as he came to be called, 
slept nightly on his master's grave in 
Greyfriars.

He spent an hour or two a day in 
the curator's house, but night always 
found him again on the grave, how
ever cold or stormy the weather.
Lacked doors failed to keep him in.
There was always the window. And | Jr primt,r-Stanley Swinburne, 
it was not till eight years had passed , ..
that Edinburgh learnt of him. and 1 J1*™''8 MaKee, Ethel Fenlong. 
then it was over the prosaic question Total on roll 16 
of finding the man who ought to pay Average attendance 11. 
the dog license. That tiny statue on 
the street corner outside the grave
yard is worth looking at, even to the 
man who does not know the story..

Pine Seal Captured.
Great excitement has prevailed at 

the. Mumbles, where a fine seal has 
been captured. It was stunned with 
a stone, and-with much difficulty was 
got on to the pier, where it was ex
amined by the pier-master, who found 
that it was a rare specimen. It was a 
silver white seal with black spots.
The seal soon recovered from the blow 
that was dealt it, and was placed in a 
big bath.

Lyn.... 
Seeleys. 
Forthton

Write for our interesting books " Invent- 3 
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.” * 
Send us a rough sketch or model of vour x 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whetner It is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty u 
of applications rejected in other hands, ç 
Highest references furnished. ^

MARION & MARION

The attention of

CASTOR IA Elbe..........
Athens...
Soperton .
Lyudhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ..'..
Forfar.......
Crosby....
Newhoro .
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5 45 “

Farmers - and - BuildersKilborn.
Sr 2nd.—Hubert Craig, Francis 

Mackie.
J , 2nd—Katharine Doull.
Part 2nd.—Edgar Swinburne, War

ren Henderson.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

PATENT SOLICITONS * EXPERTS £
Civil ,t M-clmnleal I'nifin- ere. Graduates of the i 
I’o>* clinic school of Km.m ertug. Bachelors In > 

■id Scicnc 8 1.S1V i . ivcrslty, Members *
• an Water Works 2 
r Works Assoc. v 

■ Member Jan.

5 12 “

“ 5.28 “X
Beers the 

Signature of
i v'1'-

tr;
s.

7 tAL CMC ;OF

LOST VITALITY All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers 
md will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and oiam 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open every evening.

GOING EAST
B. G. Leverette, Teacher Caused by Kidney, 

Stomach and Bowel Dis
orders

St John, N.B., September 18th, 1911 
—My brother was a great sufferer 
from kidney, stomach and bowel 
troubles and was given up by two 
doctors. He was advised to try your 
Fig Pills, which he did, and alter 
taking five boxes was completely 
restored to health and is better to-day 
than he has been lor years. You 
can’t recommend Fig Pills too higli-

No. 2 No. 4
over ee YEA*r
L EXPERIENCE Westport (leave) 7 20 a.m. 2 39 p m 

Newboro 
Crosby..
Forfar..

You Should Take 7 80 2.47 “
*7 40 “ 8 00 “
*7.45 “ 8 06 “Zutoo 8.18 “ 

8 05 “ 8 40 “
*811 “ 8 50 < 
*818 “ 3 59 •

4 80 •« 
*8 42 “ 4 36 “ 

4 43 •• 
4 54 “ 

9.05 “ 5.10 “
Brockville (arrive) 9 20 “ 5 85 “ 

•Stop.on signal

Elgin................... 7.51 “
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton
Athens................. 8.85 “
Elbe
Forthton............ *8 47 “

*8 58

f RRDK m.HII.
OxeioNe 

Copyright» Ac.
Anyone eendtng a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communlca- 
tlonssti ictly confidential- HANDBOOK on Patente 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn 3t Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, In the

Scientidc American.

W. G. IfliTH'- ni.When you think a headache Is
coming on.

When you have eaten too heart-
ily

When you have drank more 
than is good for your digestion.

When you feel you have a com- 
ineon cold fv»! fr*v.?-i~h or chilly.

l . o t.mes Zutoo tablets 
will ward off the coming disor
der—nip it in the bud, and insure 
you against pain and suffering.

it
Seeleys 
Lyn ..

- ‘ —
.

New Divining Rod. iy-A handsomely illuntrated weekly. Iargps^ dr- f 
oulation of any scientific «on—T-- •
Canada. $3.78 9 - U1 neT'1'
Mlimi&tio.36,Bro"h"> New York

Branch Office, 626 F 8U Wishlngton. D. C.

T'lie-.i i '■. Il " p '• v-' •" •• ' ! . ' T :v-
. ... a ctivi iindiny device

j designed to supplant the hazel twig.
J. W. M ANVERS 

At all dealers, 25 and 50 cents or 
the Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.1 W.J. C'URLK,

8up*t
f

a.

r
■

)

ft

a-

•z<
«*

[f
! i tvp- ■ - - •«. >

Patents

PATENTS

h
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THE ATHENS REPORTER. FEB. 14, 1912.5; Vi
IGENTEEL LADIES OBY OF THE CHILDREN. NA..ES FOR FARMS.iFTV l v-ondon Free Press.)

m I m IY S » ^ B | HR J A farm in Wellington County, On*
V^V/X EL A JLiMLi Ei JLi I tar*°. was sold the other day for thirty

thousand dollar». The purchaser bought 
with the farm the farm's name. The 
name was upon the gate post at the en
trance to the driveway leading to the 
farmhouse. It was a name that stood 
for something, it.stood, in fact, for a 
fine farm. By this name the farm was 
known the countryside over.

Semtor Burd, of New York State, has 
introduced a farm-naming bill into his 
Legislature. At first thought it would 
6eein that the bill was framed in senti
mentalism. The real object is material-
istic. As the senator himself says, it RULES FOR YOUNG LOVERS
should turn sentimentalism to practical RULES FOR YOUNG LOVERS,
account. The material side appears in _ , V*®
the stimulation given to the owner to Don't Select a chair on the other side
improve his farm with all that im- o€ the room, 
provement means to himeelf, to his | 11 y°u hold 
farm, to the comunity and to the coun- 
try at large. Don't

Now, the Wellington County farm not Don't 
only had a name, but lived up to it. It 
was famous as a farm of superior ex- 
celence. Its owner took pride in keep- Ps 
ing the farm up to a high degree of cul
tivation. H» bad to, or else the name 
on the gatepost would lose its sense of 
pride, and instead become an object of 
derision. Senator Burd believes with the 
owner of this Pualinch firm that there 
is much in a name, and consequently 
he proposes that any owner of a farm 
may register a name for it with the 
countv clerk of his countv. from whom 
he will receive a certificate. The name 
will be as permanent as the farm and 
may be transferred with the land by 
deed. The idea of a pleasantly named 
homestead is certain to find favor, the 
senator believes, with almost any in
telligent fanner and his farm. The name 
will be a standing incentive to keeping 
the premises in fine order. As the sen
ator says, the proprietor of Myrtle 
Lawn Farm or Hyacinthe Manor will 
hardly let Canndi thistles ovemm it.

—the best known to modern medicine 
—Is the active principle which makesA New LaxativeIn Great Britain a thorough move

ment has been commenced toward the 
establishment of better sanitary 
ditiona and consequent health or h me 
Ji‘e. In this connection a camoa;gn of 
instruction regarding the beet 
and methods of securing res-lts is be- 

Lcrdon Truth, the editor of which died., ;n„ vigorously promoted. Among other 
the other day, has made several attacks j tilings is what is ctiled “The Civ ot 
on the Colonian intelligence League, a so- Children to the Mothers of Great Bri- 
ciety for promoting emigration of girls tain/ Jt is as follows:
oft educate<! c,asscs; ,ln Çunnection I- Please let me sleep in a cot all 
with the experiences of five ladles, as to ]{ amj k £ window
fruit-pickers at Lome Park and Grimsby. t)pcn J
It «hould be pointed out. eays the Lon- 2 ' P|„„, nurSe me yuursolf (as God 
don Star. that the gravamen ot intended vou to do/tiI| , am nine

months old.
3. Please feed me regularly; let me 

want and don’t stick pins
into my clothes and then I will promise 
not to cry.

4. Please scald or sterilise dairy milk 
before giving it to me to drink, and re
member to cleanse and scald my bottle 
every time Ï use it.

5. Please don’t give me artificial food 
unless ordered by the doctor, or scraps 
of anything left over bv the “grown
up,” of T am afraid I shall be very ill.”

0. Please let me have loose clothes, 
as I love to move mv arms and kick 
with mv legs quite a lot.

7. Please give* ire a bath every day 
and let me splash about as mveh as I 
like.

-

Fate of So.ne Sent Here 
From England. NA3aB^3g|ATÎ5EBTreatmentmeans

Warm
Baths

so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
grips, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

25c. a box. if your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
will mail them.
Narinn»! Dru* and Chemical Company of Canada,

with
Cutl- 23

Montreal.cura
Soap"Truth's complaint is that some ladies 

were Insufficiently Informed, if not de
ceived. before they left England, as to 
the nature of the work, the rate of their 
pay, and the provision for their housing.

Another party of seven young ladiés 
wfre also despatched to Lome Park un
der the auspices of the League by the 
same boot.

ISSUE NO. 7. 1912 fsleep all
iAGENTS WANTED

her hand, don’t keep swing- 
down wlillc talking iu her 

. ing something, 
mutter to yourself, 
begin by saying that 

sin.tilling on your mind.
Dcr.'t be impulsive 

her head on your i 
psychological moment

Don't address the window pane.
Don’t pace the floor.
Don’t clasp your hands together. Same 

with your lio
Don’t talk between your teeti.
Don’t take one of her hands 

yours.
Don’t keep your 

on the end of lie 
talking.

Don’t 
of liv' 
levé 
la».s.

1□ were hammer!|
andThese seven were sent in

you have

? and try to force 
shoulder before the

Gentle 
Appli
cations 
of Cuti-

one party to another e farm. Says 
“Truth”: “Frrom what I can gather IIthe experience of the members of the 
larger party of seven were not very mu^u

They found that the conditions
of liio had not been made clear to them, 
that there was not the slightest pu 
Ity of their earning the wages whic 
t>eeu promised, and they were forced to 
take whatever situations were furthcom
ing.” What eventually happened to them 
does nut transpire, but the original party 
of five is thus accounted for: “Three of 
them have now returned to this country. 
Tho dairy expert, who threw up a posi
tion worth $000 a year, has taken a situa
tion ns cook, while the lady with the 
medical training is practising as a mas
seuse In Hamilton.”

Thu League's Secretary, in a letter to 
“Truth ” makes a point of the fact that 
"Jll these live ladies had, at their own 
request, received loans from the league 
to defray the whole of their expenses to 
Canada, and one, the “masseuse’’ spoken 
of, has since received a further loan to 
pay her fare from Ontario to liritisn Co
lumbia, where she had a promise of pro- 
fcYbicnal employment. Many posts were 
open to them, had they been willing to 
accept them.

Icurassibil- 
h had Oint

ment
in both of

eyes fixed persistently 
er nose while you are

refer even remotely to the 
mg. It is bad taste to Imply that 
in any sense is bound by natural

Don’t pull the braid off the best sofa 
pillow.

Don’t sit for a long time without say
ing anything.

Don’t pant.

STAMMERERS»

can be cured, not merely of the habit, but ■ 
of Its cause. The Arnott Institute has per- I 
manentlv restored natural speech to thou- I 
sands- Is daing it to-day. Write for full I 
Information and references to III

BERLIN, OUT.. C*” I

Please let me out in the open 
you can.

8.
air all 
“pram.

0. Please don’t let lots of stupid 
“grown ups” kiss and dangle me; it 
makes me cross. All I wont is to nurse 
my gollywog and “play bears” with 
daddy.

IÔ. Please give me lots of fun with 
other little boys and girls; when I am 
bigsrer tell me all the things little boys 
and girls should . know', and don’t let 
me hear about them first from horrid 
boys and girls whom I am sure to meet 
some time soon.—Vancouver Saturday 
Sunset.

I love to sleep in my

MU Kinds of
ECZEMA

THE AHHOTT INSTITUTE.

A £0 PER CENT. IDLE PLANT.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Some Western - merican cities, notably 
Denver, have decided that in future. In 
the planning of school buildings, whllo 
the demands of education shall, as in tho 
past, be the first consideration, it shall 
not be the only one. Where 
the architects will keep in view 

:iat school buildings should also be 
hie for industrial night classes, re 

lures, lantern exhibits, and 
educational purposes, 

suggested that the schools 
available for social pu 
form a social centre f 
neighborhood.

From the Kingston Rost Office
Comes word that Mr. James McGuire 
is again at work. He was laid up by 
corns on the soles of his feet, hut was 
perfectly cured by Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor. Price, 25c.

Although Cntlcura Soap and Ointment am 
sold by drugruts and dea'cra everywhere, a 11 
sample of each, with 82-pate booklet on the care 
and treat-neat of the akin, will be sent post-free, on 

> "Cuticura,” Dept. 6M. Boston. USA.

liberal
possible, 
the Idea

"tilth

POULTRY FARMERS GROWING 
WEALTHY.

ft Is"
could he made 

rposes. and co»M 
or a district or

PRUSSIA’S BUDGET.
• Panted statement ha* been issued 
in Berlin of tho Prussian estimates for 
rite new fiscal year. The budget is made 
to balance at $1,075,360,500, an increase 
over the last budget of $53,751,815. 
There is a deficiency in the estimated 
revenue of about $4,750,000, which, how- 
ever{ is a reduction from last year, when 
tile income was $9,975,000 short. The de
ficiency is to be covered by a loan.

According to the estimates direct tax
ation is expected to produce about $4,- 
650,000 more than a year ago. In ad
dition to the regular budget the Diet 
Is to be asked to grant a further spec
ial credit of $47,500.000 for the develop
ment of th* existing railways of the 
State. This amount of course is to Lc 
raised by loan.

also

Weil, Well!Egm

i&sgsm
?tLLS

Winnipeg, Man.—It is the purpose of 
the organizers of Manitoba’s recently- 
launched publicity campaign to make a 
special feature of the future possibili
ties of the province in the way of poul
try products and market gardening. Dis- 
cussing these subjects, a 
local real estate operator says; 
best buy to-day for the average investor 
is property suitable for market garden
ing or poultry raising. Such a purchase 
is a real investment, because it can be 
made to produce immediately a dividend 
on the amount invested. The future 
value of desirable market garden prop
erty is determined only by tfie growth 
of Winnipeg—an absolutely sure thing; 
bees use just as surely as Winnipeg 
grows and its people become more 
wealthy, just so surely will the prices 
advance—of eggs, potatoes and garden 
truck of every variety. To the south 
good land» close to the big cities for 
market gardening or poultry raising can 
scarcely be purchased at any price. The 
same tiling will Im? true of poultry farms 
now operating in this vicinity is that of 
the Oliver Brothers, of St. Vital. Al
though this farm was but recently start
ed, the owners state that they now have 
4,000 chickens, 1,000 turkeys, and a 
large number of ducks and geese, these 
being boused in three modern buildings 
of the most approved type.

Beetles That Grow Mushrooms.
Scientists nave known vl uiuonrupm- 

growing nuts tor a long time and it \>aa 
generally believed that tne ant was the 
only insect pose ceding suff.cient intell.- 
genve to make a successful mus.iruoiii 
farmer. Prof. J. Bouvcrio, tae French 
entomologist, ha* found that a certain 
wood-bonng beetle known as the bmstry- 
cliidc is as familiar with tnushioom culti
vation for home consuinpt.on as the ant 

Prof. Bouverie discovered that t ie bee
tle» bore holes in wo:>d and half f 11 then: 

» with a prepared fungus which makes an 
ideal mushroom bed. The garden is care, 
fully spawned and tended and in course of 
time the mushrooms appear. In this way 
the beetle provides itself with a food 
sufficiently tender for its feeble jaws.— 
(Tiicago Tribune.

THIS is a HOME DYE
ïîfrt-wfhat ANYONE .
ly-JJ / / use WRIST WATCH FREE

well-known 
‘The fr-..

as
(it-.iy

I dyed ALL these
V> DIFFERENT KI.IDS

of Goods
- i»ifh the SAME Dye.
I used

Send for free sample to Dept. H. L.. Na
tional Drue: & Chemical Co.. Toronto i

O
A TALK ABOUT COURAGE.

Courage is the Spirit—your own Spirit 
spelled with a capital S.

The Spirit must have a kind of anato
mical development, a pair of good wide 
shoulders, the kind that Atlas holds the 
earth on, or that Samson had when he 

I pulled the temple of the Philistines up
on himself. The idea of tne anatomy of 
the Spirit explain* many things ovner- 
wise difficult to understand.

You cannot tell from measuring the 
breadth of a man’s shoulders what kind 
of shoulders his Spirit has.

The shoulders of the Spirit may be 
the direct anithesis of the shoulders visi
ble to the naked eye. 
splendid ones to look at—and the shoul
der» of his Spirit may be so mean and 
narow and spindling that every burden 
will el ip from them to the shoulders of 
somebody else, anybody else, for all he 
cares.

By means of these sloping shoulders 
he can slip out from under burdens that 
happen to choose him, and with perfect 
ease. You sometimes wonder how 
docs it.

To Preserve Old Photographs.
One way to preserve old photographs 

is as follows : Put the photographs into 
clean, hot water; very soon the pictures 
loosen and may be easily removed from 
the cards. When dry, either triin down, 
to economize space, or carefully cut away 
the background entirely. Mount them 
in a scrap book or a book made especi 
ally for kodak pictures. You will then 
have a book with which you can «pend 
many happy moments looking over la- 
miliar scenes and faces.—National Mag 
azino.

LADIES! S-|:ïS|sSï
stem wind and eel, and a beautiful leather 
Bracelet This Isa very stylish and safe way 
to wear Uie watch. We give both these splen
did premiums FREE for selling only $4.50 
worth of beautifully Lithographed and Em
bodied Blotter# Post Cords at S for 10c. 
These cards are the latest designs In View», 
Floral, Birthday, Comic»: also Volenti no, 
St. Patriots and Eaoter In season. Witte 
unlay and we will send you a package of cards 
which you can sell in every house and soon be 
the proud owner of this Elegant Watch end 
Bracelet. Our agents are delighted with these 
prêt» n«v COBALT GOLD PEN CO , 
T>*o» 20*. Toronto. Out

y,I A

8NEDYE"»ALL KINDS"^!Shiloh's Gun CLEAN and SIMPLE to Usa.HEALS THE LUNGS 
PRICE, 25 CENTSSTOPSCOUCHS NO clnnn of usine the WRONG Dye for the Geode

SAND THE SIDEWALKS.
(Buffalo Courier.)

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.Sume citizen discerning a want has in-
BETTER THAN SPANKING(New fork Press.)

Cocktail appetites mean brandy des-

No doubt pirates had their own opinion 
of politics.

There’s no disgrace a girl feels so 
keenly as having a cold In the head.

The one bargain where both aides can 
get cheated Is the marriage bargain.

Some people can be more ashamed of 
being In trade than of dcadbeatlng those 
who are.

A successful m 
of his child

vented a wagon for distributing sand on 
1er- covered streets: the municipal au
thorities have made a start, in a small 
way. In providing additional security for 
life and limb.

Thirty years ago, more or less. “Hon
est"* John Martin, while Commissioner 
of Streets, advocated the sand cure for 
IToffkfo'a slippery sidewalks. Others 
then, and from after him until now, 
urged Its adoption, but with no head
way until the present season, although 
some other cities have ordinances on 
the subject, and promptly fine house
holders who fail of providing for the 
safety of the walks In front of their 
premises. Buffalo’s winter climate le 
pecrtlariy fruitful of danger to pedes- 
trlenlsm. Icy sidewalks are unavoid- 
abTo. Some hundreds of miles of walks 
nro at this tnonmet under a coating 
which hammers and cold chisels could 
itradly remove. Many people have been 
crippled for life by fallng—the city ha 
lit the aggregate paid a great 
dan ages in personal Injury case».

Therefore, plainly a requirement that 
slippery sidewalks ho sanded would 
in the interest of public economy as well 
ns humanitarian. Buffalo ha» an in
exhaustible sand supply at Its d

r.cf desirable that even the wicked 
>. stand in slippery place».

lie may have A DIFFERENCE OF OPPINION.
(Rochester Times.)

A friend once asked “Uncle Joe” Gan
non for information as to the prospects 
of a politician who waa at that time bn 
“the lagged edge.”
“IM seems to think he’» getting on all 

right.” said Uncle Joe, “but other» enter
tain a decidedly different opinion. His 
situation brings to mind the story e# In* 
old lady up In Maine. When sh 
asked as to the whereabout» of 
band, the dame replied:

“If the Ice Is as thick as Henry thinks 
he's skating; If it Is as thin a» I 

Is swimming.* "

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There Is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Bummers. Box 
W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
•ny mother her successful home treat
ment with full Instructions.

The Nova Scotia “Lumber King”
says:

“I consider MIN ARDS LINIMENT 
the BEST liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MTNARD’S LINI
MENT and it was as well as ever next

Send no
money but write her to-day if your child
ren trouble you In this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chancee are It can’t 
help 1L This treatment also cures adults 
ano aged people troubled with urine dlf- 
fleultiee by day or night.

an can be a lot pro 
Iren than they can of him.

A man neede money to get married, and 
then he needs more of It forever after. 

Snobbish people go on a hunt tor an 
and buy him an old picture

uder
day.he

Yours very truly,

t. g. McMullen.
On the other hand your neighbor may 

have shoulders that are narrow, bowed, 
rot «Kites—and have a Spirit so etal- 
wart and courageous. with such square, 
masterful shoulder», that he is cat tying 
the world without flinching.

The» spirituel shoulder* are the devel
opers of courage. and fidelity, and reiia- 
bil’fv and willing* e*» and loyalty.

Whenever a Spirit has fine, wide, wil
ling and comfortable shoulders, Iturd^na 
flock like doves and alight upon them. 
The Spirit never struts; ito shoulders 
are of no account for shoulder «earns; 
nor do they reflect in the looking glas»; 
if they did the insignia of heroism 
would be revealed there, real gold lac* 
and epaulette» ir« bonor 0f the courage 
with which the battles have been fought 
and won.

Father’s shoulders! The wnvle family 
have rested their elbows

SENSE OF HUNGER AND THIRST.
Whether the hunger sense lias its seat 

in the stomach and thirat in the throat 
lues been a subject of much 
controversy. The Italian physician, Val
enti, now puts the seat of both these 
emotions in the gullet; he found that » 
cocaine injection in the oesophagus (the 
channel from the mouth to the stomaeh) 
resulted in immediate suppression of the 
feeling of both hunger and thirat.

Savages have long known that 
chewing of cocoa leaves render» the gui- 
let insensitive and destroys any desire 
for food or drink.—Chicago Tribune.

an

You can only spoil a girl by telling her 
she is pretty when she Is; you can make 
her on angel telling her so when she is 
not.

The reason a girl can't be comfortable 
in low shoes In cold weather Is It gives 
her such a good excuse for needing a cab.

u i».
think It is, he

Mintrl's Liniment Cur» Garget In 
Cow».

WHO THE HEATHEN BE.
(New York Press. )

Father Bernard Vaughan was condemn
ing a somewhat acrimonious religious er-

“Disputes of thla kind,” he sa 
mind me forcibly of a little girl.

” ’Where are the heathen, Jenny f” her 
Sunday school teacher asked this Uctle 
clr«.

” The heathen,’ the child replied, tare 
people who don't quarrel over religion/ "

scientificWOOD ALCOHOL.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Wcod alcohol has always been known 
to be poison internally. Men who get 
drrnk on it ore probably Ignorant. Men 
who compound drinks with It for other 
people are guilty of murder in the second 
degree, or something of that 
they must know the stuff to be poison
ous. It has come to be well establish
ed that It is also highly dangerous In 
external applications. It is useful as
a fue and for dissolging shellac or other 
mechanical purposes. The New York
Beard of Health has declared that It has 
been used repeatedly "as an adulterant 
In the manufacture of liquors, and as a 
substitute for etyl or grain alcohol in 
medicinal preparations. In hair tonics 
and face lotloba, end ae an external 
plication for the reduction of tem 
ture.” and that its 
internal applications 
sickness, blindne 
its uee for any 

lted by a n 
Sanitary Code.

las
for

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.be

sort, for
A PESSIMIST’S LAMENT.

Where Is th
Id. ~re-

tbehe Grandma 
Cheery of voice, with h 
Smooth!y drawn from a brow serene 
Of portly figure and kindly mien, ’ 
Knotting stockings for Jay and Jo’ 
Recking placidly to and fro.
Where Is the Grandma we used to know?

of Ion 
air of

g ago? 
snow

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Mtirine Eye Remedy. No Smarting—Peels 
Fine—Acts Quickly. Try It for Red, Weak, 
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus
trated Rook iu each Package. Murine is 

br Oculists—«ot a "Paten* Med-
bu* UMCd In successful Physicians* Practice ftvr many years. Now dedicated to the Puh- 

bc and sow by Druggists at 26c and 66c per Bottle. 
Murine Byo Salve in Asvptlo Tubes, So and $Dc.
hrorjne Eye Remedy Co.e Chicago t

O. for the “goodies’’ she used 
Gclt'en crullers and piee and cake. 
Sweetmeats and pickles and homemade 

bread;
(What doesn't she do, to-day. Instead?) 
Blffulta light as the snowy flakes, 

ye She could brew and 
are the “goodies” she used to

make?

to make!

5i% ON YOUR IDLE MONEY:::qfupon them,
they are bent now that, he is grtywing 
old, but they art* the sexme shoulders 
that served as a lofty pedestal to which hll 
lie lifted you when you ran down the 
roul (t> meet him ns fast ae your short 
legs could carry you.

Mother’s shoulder*! She wouldn't he
admitted to the Queen'» drawing-room, WHERE THEY RESEMBLE
probably, but you can get a fair idea
from tho kind nnd uumbor of the bur. (BM,on Tr,ns<'r:>,t'>
di-h. she ha. carried, about what kind of "A nl*n'. ,lke a «-atch, la known by 

must have. STKSÎ.'hiT4S?
lisa her So":rib ever for one second the wife, 

drawn back from a burden? Hivn’t her
Spirit always lout itself cheerfully to j “And by his being sometimes fast,” r»- 
derelooment? It’s no v.ie to ask que«- j ir.erked the reformer, 
tier® about, mother’s Srvrit. There never W*y hl" hends 80 up*” pat
ves * time yei when 1 lie burdens that. I "••And^y' his 'not always going when ws 
got (he*e fir*t wouldn’t move along to ’ w mt Film to.” finished the girl who'd 
make room for newcomers : even fur the bee:; rol,t,ed aIeeD*
aneroid generation of burdens ; even for i 
other people's 1 tin ileus.

TV’s iilei about Kite an i tom v of the I 
Srrrifc exnlsiiu nvniv things otherwise ! 
difficult to understand.

external as well ae 
i has “resulted In 
nd death,” wherfora

9 Western Canada 5% First Mortgage Bonds will unquestionably appreciate 
considerably in value during the next 2 or 3 years. Investigation proves that 
Public Utility Bonds of this nature are the most profitable form of investment— 
for instance—Winnipeg Electric 5% Bonds sell now at 104; Shawinigan Water 
and Power Co. 5% at 103; British Columbia Electric Co. 4%% bonds at 102^. 
The city and suburbs of Vancouver are growing very rapidly. Western Canada 
Pow rCo. pl.int klocsteds; mile* from Vancouver aad New Westminster, B.C. It supplies cities 
and e irrfunding territory with electric power. This company has perpetual w ter rights fnm the 
Canodiea government Many of Canada’s leading flnandera are large holders of t» e*e h o<H I 
Directorate includes Sir Max Aitken ; Mr. T. J. Drum'’ end ; Mr. A. R. Doble, Secretary, Ban dt 
Montreal ; Mr. Campbell Sweeney, Manager Bank of Montreal, Vancouver. If you have any mon»» [ 
for investment we strongly recommend Western Canada Power Comp ny Bonds yielding over iS*. • 
Detailed information and list of bondholders will be willingly sent oa request.

O. for the jo 
Whereof these 

ew sect!
bake!purposes Is 

ou added t oPth#HER TWO VICTIMS.
(Boston Transcript.)

(showing 
y turn)—Ye 
etic cane*

er through the window. lia! who is
Striding along in a picture hat,
Straight and slender with atop so free. 
Tailored and curled to the last degree? 
Her Cuban heel» go tat-tat-tat.
Her pompadour suggests a "rat”
I gaze and wonder. Now who is that?

Foma youthful matron or maid? But nay; 
That is a Grandma of to-day.

aklng of dainties at home she 
now».

To theatre, club, and bridge she 
And does she fritter her time away 
Kritting stocking» for Jo and Jav?
Kot that you notice it much. Nay Nay

where does the dear cld Grandma

My heart is hungry for her.” I cried.
In. ttwn and country, oe’r land and sea. 
I’ve sought for this curiosity.
Vainly I looked, both far and wide. 
Where'er a gray-haired dame might bide; 
•'There are no Grandmas left," I alghed.

-Life

I ne
Attendant 

I iirmftr asvl
visitor through 

s, sir, we have some 
here. Now In this 

i a poor fellow who lost hie re 
Ceausr tho girl he was in love with 1 

1'I'Vi another man. X
Visitor—Very sad! Very 

°CCT pies this padded roll opposite?
Attendant—H’ni That’s them£rrie<l

Minard’» Liniment Cure, Colds, Etc.
$5

ï;

sad! And who 

man she SECURITIES 
CORPORATION limitedROYALj. No

the spring In him,” added theFUSED ALUMINA.
“Ahmdum” in the name given to a 

fulfil form of alumina. It is extensively 
used in the manufacture of crucibles au4 
vttrov vc-Kole for which a refractory ma- 
tPrfM is needed.

goes.
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“O.

//
‘T3ie after-lunch ivi]> it my favorite 

Voinr of the whole ihty." “I thought you 
ilfthft sleep after lunch." "I dont. ' * 
my wffp does!”—London Opinion.

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION. ((Lipplncott’s Magazine.)
A rrieno once asked “Uncle Joe” Cà 

r.on for information ae to tjj® prowpe 
of a politician who was at that time 
generally thought to be “on the ragged

“He eeems to think he’s getting on all 
right.” said Uncle Joe, “but others enten
te n a decidedly different opinion. Hie 
situation brings to mind the story of th# 
old lady up in Maine. When ehc mas 
asked as to the whereabouts of her hue- 
band the dame replied :

" ’If the ice is as thick ae Henry think 
It is, he Ise skating; if It is as thin ae 
think It Is, he Is swimming.”

Minard*» Liniment Cures Distemper.

CANADUM, A NEW METAL.
According to recent report, Andrew 

Gordon French hae discovered 
metal belongbig to the platinum group, 
which he has named eanadum. This 
metal was discovered In the Kootenay 
ores in Canada. Sar.:p!es of the ore have 
been sent to 1 number of the lending eci- 
entifie societies.

but ii>
cte e 1/»MyWOMEN’S STATUS IN THE WEST.

That the divorce rate vieee ae you go 
west is partly due to the willingn 
chivalrous legislator»1 to put this wea
pon into the wife’s hands, partly to the 
divorcee’s much better chance of re
marriage. It ia a curioue fact that the 
order cf the forty-six states arranged 
according to divorce rates, beginning 
with the lowest, tallies in a remarkable 
way with the order of the states ar
ranged according to proportion of wo
men. beginning with the highest.

Any shortage of women th.it makes 
the men eager suitors alters the terms 
of the marriage partner'’ ip to the ad
vantage of the wife and Letters the lot 
of married women.

TO SAVE THE ROBINS. of(Rochester Times.)
iUflTTf HisThe Nationalist Association of Audoben 

Societies has started a campaign to pre- 
rmlnation or great reduc- 
whoiesnle slaughter of the 

The robin is one o 
he North, and It may b 

pie here that this 
any danger, 
vteioust br 

Rut th

:
vent (be exte 
tlmi through 
robins. 1
bird? nt the 
11 many peo 
friendly bird i 
very igi 
kill a N 
except a very 
spend their wi 
a regrettable 
Southern States Robins 
garden as a game bird 
slaughtered, berth for 
AAd to sell In the markets.

he favo 
be new» 

etty,

6;
rite6 ft

as only
lorant or 
orthern ^robln.

m
ute would 

e robins, 
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FREE TO YOU.
'iig Movie*. Piclwre Mechiecs, fine-y decorated Tea Sets, Silverware, Acceriieo*. Lerely OreaOld 
P-|L- -»<■ many other l>eautifnl p emiutna fpven FREE fer selling oar nigh «las» Gold EmboesedHic- 
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•ny
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Accordingly the 
codes of the western states treat the 
wife with more liberality than „did the 
code of the older states, and fairness 
to oromen «earns M be a western prac-

JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONET.Stenographer—Hello, Marne! Are you 
•till with old Rnmeey, the broker? Ex- 
Stenographer—Very title. We are mar
ried non-, you know.—i'nelc.

fcetu can wiu any of the>e splendid premlunre by selling $8.00 worthy aad «pw*idi,^*d if yoytfl ^
Nend n your nxme an! anrlrera, plainly «r Hi hem, aad we will ferward you a BaekMe of eard* w» Qtl 
big preioiam hpt We *et % rrest maey repeaterdera frets ear eaihesteo. Why* BECAUSE 0(11/ 
mMmKiA^r.TTir BEST COBALT SOLS pm CO. Dept. 315. Toronto. OntJ
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r THE ATHENS REPOÜTEU, FEB. 14, 19Ü
t

blocked the route" of the Cabinet spokes
man to and from the park, and told 
Churchill in fervid language just what 
.they thought of him and the home rule 
plan in general. Their jeers and booing 
were terrific, but they contented them
selves with this method of expressing 
disapproval, and gave way before the 
police every time the latter charged to 
open the way for the automobiles.
/That Churchill was impressed with 

the demonstration was indicated when 
he departed from his set speech to ex
press the hope that the time was "oming 
when religious intolerance would be 
done away with n id to assure the Ul
ster men their religious rights would al
ways be safeguarded. 
e r HOME RULE IN A NUTSHELL.

The Irish Parliament and 
would fairly represent the minority as 
well as the majority of the people of 
Ireland.

The Crown will be in a position to re
fuse its assent to any unjust law, and 
the Imperial Parliament will be able to 
repeal any such law.

Religious freedom will be secured.
The Privy Council will be able to de

clare void any law which goes beyond 
the limits of the Home Rule Bill.

The military will remain under the 
control of the Imperial Government.

The financial proposals of the bill will 
give a fair start to the Irish Govern
ment, and invidious taxes will not be 
able to be placed upon Ulster.

The Irish Parliament will have real 
control of its finances, but the system 
used must be consistent with the finan
cial system of the United Kingdom.

_ The Imperial Government will con
tinue to carry out the land purchase and 
old-age pension schemes.

The Irish representation at Westmin
ster will be reduced.

BELFAST OID SPED FEWPRINCE LUIEPOLDNEWS OF THE 
Dll ID DDE

CREEK CHURCH
May Now Resign the Re

gency ot Bavaria.
Anglicans Seek Closer Re

lations With That Body.NOT REBEL September Elec ionsCaused 
Many Changes in Dates.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—At the Montreal 
Synod meeting here yesterday evening 
it was announced by several speakers 
that the Anglican Church in Canada is 
ready to enter into an entente with the 
Greek Church.

London, Feb. 12.—The Times Berlin 
corrtepondent eays under yesterday’s 
date: “The political situation in Bavaria 
remains extremely critical, and there are 
to-day insistent rumors that the venera
ble Prince Regent, Luitpold, is contem
plating the possibility of resigning tiic 
regency, which he has held since the 
tragedies of 1886, in favor of hie 
Prince Ludwig.

“A semi-< fieiaJ dementi was issued at 
Munich to-day. but the rumors continue. 
Ihey are not allayed by assurances of 
the health of the Prince Regent is good 
and that Prince Ludwig left Munich this 

a . , . , . , morning for Vienna to attend the mar-
h, ,P1n,Ja ^r L°nuf?0t tf?IîSPIant fchc ria«e on Saturday of Prince George of 

o St. Helena to California. Bavaria with the Archduchess Isabella
Lord Strathcona has given $J,500 to Marie, and 

the Canadian Public Health Association, proceed to Kiel for the launching at the 
Two Foil William men bitten by a end °* I,ext weck of the new battleship 

mad dog will take Pasteur treatment iu | Prinz Regent Luitpold.”

Winston Churchill’s Speech 
Was Well Received.

Guelph Man Off to China 
Mission Field.

Conditions Last Year Were 
the Worst Ever.

Toronto despatch : Ten thousand dol
lars were distributed among 106 agri
cultural societies in Ontario, as wet The announcement was made during 
weather insurance, last fall, which a discussion on the proposal made by 
was a record eeaso-n for poor attend- Rev. Dr. Paterson Smyth that a Sunday 
anoe. Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, Superin- should be appointed for special prayer 
tendent of Fairs, put the matter thus and teaching on Cliristian unity, and 
before the Ontario Association of Faire that other churches be asked to do the 
and inhibitions at the opening ses
sion of the association's twelfth 
nual convention yesterday afternoon:
“Nineteen hundred and eleven will 
be noted in the history of agricul
tural societies as being the most dis
astrous in the hundred years of their 
existence, so far as bad weaitlier con
ditions were concerned."

One cause for the bad conditions 
was the holding of the Dominion elec
tions in September. Nearly fifty so
cieties had fixed the date of their 
nual fall fair on September 21, but 
owing to the elections the date 
changed and loss resulted, as bad 
weather was encountered. Reference 
was made by the Superintendent to 
the promise of Hon. Martin Burrell,
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, to 
make a grant of $10,000 toward the 
field crop competitions. The Ontario 
Government grants $8,000. One hun
dred and four societies took part in 
the competition.

Dr. J. U. Simmons, Frankford, Pre
sident of the Ontario Association of 
Fairs and Exhibitions, was very op
timistic in his annual address. He 
commended specially the field crop 
competitions, and Mr. T. G. Raynor,
Ottawa, gave an address on this sub
ject-.

Mr. John Farrell, Forest, Vice-Pre
sident, gave an address entitled, ,fHas 
the time arrived for largely increased 
grants from Federal and Provincial 
Governments to agricultural so
cieties?" Mr. Farrell thought it lia.
He claimed that the Provincial Gov-

Moch Excitement and So 
on But No Trouble.

Sheriff Cameron Would 
Close London Dance «.ails.

Crimean Fighter Dies in 
Michigan Town.

Senate son,

Churchill Hit in Face With 
Suffragette Flag. same.

Bishop Farthing said he had assisted at 
the opening of the Greek Catholic 
Church in Montreal, and he felt it should 
be encouraged in every way. 
speakers approved of the action of the 
Bishop of Alaska, admitting member» 
of the Greek Church to communion. Dr. 
Smyth's motion was carried.

an

otherWinston Churchill 
has come and gone with every bone 
iu his body intact after making his 
iiiivortiscd Homo Rule speech in a tent 
<»n the football field to an enthusiastic 
<Towd. There were no hostile elements 
in this assemblage except a few suf- 
i.igettes, whose interruptions were 

made on account of their personal dis
like of Mr. Churchill, and were sup- 
I-rowed by the police.

The predictions ot bloodshed, which

Belfast cable:

that from Vienna he will

GOOD ROADSWilliam Iluteliinson, a C. V. R. yard
man, was killed near the Bay street 
croeeing, Toronto. E «HIDES an-

was
Big Deputation See Govern

ment on tne i>u eject.
i Hon. W. T. White resigned from the 

Toronto General Hospital Board and 
was succeeded by Sir Edmund Osier.

G. V. Pearce, accountant of the Bank
been

Dairy the Best Asset the 
Farmer Has.

Ottawa, Ont., despatch: A delegation 
almost as big as Loxey’s army pleaded 
the cause of good roads with the Gov
ernment in tne House of Commons cham
ber at mid-day, over three hundred per
sons who want better highwaj’S or rep
resenting organizations which do, com
ing from botu east and west. The.Com- 
raons looked like the scene when the 
grain growers were there. The Quebec 
Main Highway Association anti the On
tario Good Roads Association were rep
resented, as were the Toronto, Ottawa 
and other Boards of Trade.

Premier Borden and most of the mem
bers of the Government were present. 
M. Johnson, secretary of the Ontario 
Motor League, declared for that organ
ization that the need for improved high
ways had now become as great as the 
need for railroads. All the delegates 
urged active co-operation of the Federal 
Government in the promotion of good 
roads and that co-operation was want
ed on behalf of the Government. Premier 
Borden and Hon. Mr. Cochrane stated 
that the Government had a bill now be
fore Parliament giving them authority 
to do the thing which was being asked.

Premier Borden stated that the Gov
ernment had announced a policy of aid
ing the movement for the advancement 
of highways ami the improvement of 
agriculture. The Dominion Government 
in both was inclined to deal with the 
Provincial Government and let the Wo- 
vincial Government deal with the muni
cipalities. In the ease of roods the Fed
eral Government might make financial 
advance# to the province» which the 
local Governments could ad vanee to 
counties, but tlie Dominion Government, 
was not at nil inclined to undertake the 
building and construction of highway» 
itself.

of Hamilton at Brantford, lui» 
transferred to Port Arthur as manager.

Alderman J. L. Anderson, of Belleville, 
has been appointed immigration agent 
there fn the place of John Uarr, dis
missed.

l ad caused the Government to quarter 
five thousand ttoôpa in Belfast, were 
not fulfilled. The Orange workmen par
aded the streets in front of the hotel 
w here Mr. and Mrs. Churchill were stop
ping, both before and after the delivery 
•f his speech, carrying an effigy of the 
lirai Lord of the Admiralty and singing 
llritmh songs, but they did not 

with the Nationalists.

Swine-Breeders Do Not Get 
the Price They Should.THE POWER THAT DRIVES 

THE HUMAN FACTORY At the inaugural meeting of the King
ston Board of Education Joseph 
Walker, K. C., was unanimously elected 
chairman.

Principal E. Robinson, of the Macdon
ald Consolidate*! School, at Guelph, has 
accepted a portion on the staff of the 
Stonewall, Man., Collegiate institute.

After teaching French and Gennan in 
the Jarvis Street Collegiate Institute, 
Toronto, for more than thirty-six years, 
George E. Shaw is to be superannuated.

A. E. Peake, of 9 Constance street, 
who was injured in a railway accident at 
Poulton, Man., January 29, arrived at 
hi» home, and ia under the care of a phy
sician.

Dr. Belfry Kelly, son of ex-Alderman 
W. Kelly, has received instruct ions to 
report to the Methodist mission field 
in China, and will leave Guelph 
March 6.

B.come in 
These Toronto despatch: “Dairying is the 

best paying part of agriculture to-day, 
when a good Ayresliire herd of cattle 
is kept on the. farm,” said Mr. W. F. 
Stephen, secretary of the Ayrshire 
Breeders' Association, in his 
port read at the meeting yesterday in 
the Prince George Hotel.

The secretary cited dairy tests to 
show' that beat results were obtained 
from Ayreshirc cows in uniformity of 
type, economical feeding, and in the 
well-balanced quality of the milk 
which rendered it most suitable for use 
in cities. The success of the breeds, ha 
said, was assured in Canada, provided 
breeders maintained the high stmdud 
of excellence that they attains!. lie 
mentioned that the demand fir Xyr- 
shires had been increasing, and last 
June at a sale a new world’s reçoit! had 
been set in regard to prices, 117 hiving 
having sold for $40,214, an avcnjc of 
$343 per head.

Mr. John McKee, of Xorwicn, presi
dent of the associai ion, said that as a 
solution of tne iiV.ik problem iu cities 
it should be made compulsory that m lk 
should be paid for according to *li? pio- 
portien of food value it contains.

The discrepancy between ta? prie.? 
the farmer receives for his mgs r.nd 
the prices ihe eonsumers pay ;or pork 
was a subject of discussion at tho meet
ing. Tlie outlook for tile hQg-r.iising 
industry, it was pointed out, was dark
ened by the high prices of feed, and 
the low price which the fanners-receiv
ed.

The question of securing cars for the 
shipment of hogs to the west, and the 
fact that after a farmer had taken a 
bunch of hogs to the car for shipment, 
he has frequently to keep them for sev
eral days before a load lias been made 
up, resulting in the passing of the fol
lowing resolution: “Resolved, that we 
co-operate with the other live stock 
associations in financing association 
cars to be sent out at stated dates in* 
February, April, May, June, July and 
October, and that a schedule oi rates 
for space should remain ns at present.”

In the opinion of Mr. William Jones, 
of Zvmb.. Out., ex-president of the Do
minion Swine-Breeders* Association, a 
new live stock shipping contract, in 
which the farmers could put confidence, 
would help western Provinces in pure
bred live stock.

In presenting bis lepnrt at the an
nua) meeting of the association yester
day afternoon, Mr. Jones said that 
there was prospect of a far greater 
trade with the Western Provinces from 
now on as they were taking up mixed 
fanning in larger numbers.

Mr. George Douglas, of Mitchell, who 
has been vice-president for two years, 
was elected president fur 1912. Gene fa*, 
director. John i’lntt, Millgrovc.

«on tact
a too paraded and cheered enthusiastical
ly and sang “The Boya of Wexford” and 
oilier Nationalist songs.

There were some hostile demonstra
tion» at Larne when Mr. Churchill ar-
nr«l there in the morning and again The ,ltlmTnr (K)dy is the bugicgt fae.
" ,C” J1." Ie1! tbat Kacc °.n tlie, »t?a2T lory in the world. There ia no eight 
:!-mght, but no serious trouble. The hour(J d „„ glack sca no holida= ,

!•,rat Lord of the Admiralty and hia no cos9ation „f Iabor at time. Day 
°n '«y*!?1, oc^or^, and ni ht work i3 bei c;rried on in 

out when a mob attempted to overturn the wolks, of b<3y, and it never 
iua motor ear. m wind, Mr Churchill cca9ea unti, the engine-the heart - 
:iti<I nirt wife were going to Celtic Park, 6to forever
",e police and detective* who aoeom- ^ {a<!tory , w haa Us
,.amcd the Cabinet member m other motive f Without which it 

U| a"d ,|""'kly ,1'6" would have to close down at once. That
A drenching rain fell throughout the P?w".ia tbc blood' rich-

,!av, ami this and preeenee of troops ,red bl,?d. which keeps your whole ays-
Olid police to the number of over five ih . and wh'f dr,.v*a away ""
thousand, ami thc disposition of the ., m.9 1 !Uaa a^a'h >1-
people to heed the advice of thc fro- . “P"*’ ,ri-d blood tbp ch,ef con:
ics&nt and Catholic clergy and refrain 1 " of cvcry “ct,oni the 8°“"e ,,?f
trom any hostile acta, prevented any 011 the energy you possess. It builds 
iisorder, much to-the relief of the Oov- UP evcr>. -"hstanec of you. muscles, 
on.ment and the Unionists, who were ,n.erve5’ *,new? nn<1 fle»h- V removes 
badly frightened over thc prospects of tb° "Mte «nd poisonous products eon- 
.1 tragic outcome of thc affair. s‘?ntlJr, seated in your body, which, if

Mr. Churchill was again hooted by a •'l|lo7ed to remain set up disease and
J ' weakness or every kind. Good blood 

gives energy and vitality to thc nervous 
system, «resides regulating the function 
of thc stomach, intestines, liver, kid
neys and other organs of the body. 
Briefly, on the purity and richnese of 
your blood thc health of your whole 
body depends.

Often the blood begins to fail and be
comes thin and poor in quality. It be
comes loaded with waste matter and 
charged with poisons. Then it is that 
the motive power of your bodily work
shop goes wrong, your physical machin
ery becomes disorganized and you fall 
ill. You become anaemic; maybe the 
nerves break down, or you begin to 
suffer from indigestion, neuralgia, gen
eral debility, severe headache», pains in 
the hack or side, rheumatism, or 
even paralysis.

In nil failures of the blood Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills art* the best known 
remedy. Three pills actually make new, 
rich blood, which brings health and en- 
ergy to every part of the body. Thou
sands and thousands of people, not only 
in Canada, but all over the world, testi
fy to the truth of this statement-, The 
following is a bit of proof. Mrs. Fred 
«Strieker, jun., Mooseficld, Ont., says: 
“A few years ago I was a physical and 
nervous wreck, 1 had pains throughout 
my whole body. I had no appetite and 
my stomach frit as if there was a big 
lump in it. The least exertion would 
make my heart beat violently, and 
would be attacked with trembling spells, 
and such a weak lires that my breath 
would conic in gasps. I was tinder a doc
tor's care for nearly two months, but 
got very little relief. I then tried other 
remedies, but with no better results. 
Finally I decided to try 
Pink Pills and this was the first medi
cine that reached the root of inv trou
ble. After taking tlie pills a few weeks 
I was much better, and by the time 1 
had taken ten boxes I was entirely re
covered. I now always keep the pills in 
the house and if I feel the least worn 
out take an occasional box and feel all 
right again.”

«SoM by ail medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams* Medicine 
Co., Broekville, Ont.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Help the 
Blood and Make Yon Well.

arnual re-

emment should increase its grant of 
$62,COO to $100,000, mid he spoke 
hopefully of the prospects of the 
eociation securing this for the various 
societies under its jurisdiction.

The attendance at the opening Ses
sion, over 400, was the largest in the 
a£socialion's history.

Hon. Martin Burrell, Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture, was the chief 
speaker at the evening session, and he 
assured the association of the support 
financially and otherwise. “It is 
only a question of the best and wisest 
of the Federal Government both 
way to further agriculture," lie said.

as-

on

Richard Reed, aged seventy-five, 
of the last survivors of the Crimean 
war, is dead at the home of his step
daughter, Mre. William Widdcn, Rich
mond, Mich.

Rodger C. Partirai, an old resident of 
Mcrricksvillc, and founder of the Perci
val Plow & Stove Company, died as the 

paralytic stroke, aged *ev-
$20,000 FINN

result of a
1-ig crowd at Lame to-night, and there 
were yells of “You arc worse than, 
Redmond!” The steamer waa sent off 
with a tumult of groans and hisses. 
After Mr. Oliurriiill landed in Stranraer, 
i:i Scotland, a suffragette whacked him 
in the face with a flag of her orgariiza- 
lion, saying as she did so, “Take that, 
> on cur.” The crowd rousrhed the 
woman, but Mr. Churchill shouted out 
m>1 to hurt Iter.

enty-five years.
Chairman Malice, of the 

Railway Hoard, announced that railway 
companies are not expected to furnish 
accommodation for all passengers during 
the cheap rate peridd.

Considerable damage was sustained to 
the liverv establishment of J. Wiggins, 
at Belleville, by the collapsing of the 
roof on account of the weight of snow. 
Many vehicles were damaged.

Montreal is to have a licxv brewery 
with a capacity of 200,000 harels per 
: 'iiu; orewery, to be known as the
Frontenac Breweries Companies, will be 
located in the north end of the city.

Wanted to Go to Toronto 
and Was Arrested.

Dominion

Buffalo. N.Y.. Fvb. 12.--Alfred Rosen- 
quitst, who is known by the local police 
as $20,000 Finn, because he alleges that 
lie has that amount coming from ances
tors in Finland, was sentenced iu police 
court yesterday by Judge llagcr for a 
term of «sixty day*. It xviu* Rosenquist's 
third a pc va ranee in the court room as a 
prisoner this week. On one occasion he 
held up mimerons automobile» and 
quested drivera to give him a lift across 
the local city line; anotlier time he ap
plied to various local railroad offices for 
a free ticket, to Hamilton, Out., claiming 
that he had relatives in that city, and 
the third time he appealed to the Inter
national Railway Company to provide 
him with a special car to convey him to 
Toronto, Out. This proved too much for 
Judge Hager, and the man was taken 
to the penitentiary.

JAP RELIGION
Want a God-Fearing Moral 

People for Japan.
ALL QUIKT IN llKLKAST.

Belfast is quiet, to-night. The streets 
<-t" thc rival organizations, the National
ists and the Orangemen, are crowded 
» itïi the respective partisans, who arc 
having a high jubilation. The Orang* 
men are burning effigies of Churchill, 
vriiiie the Nationalists are doing similar 
vork to representations of the Marquis 

'<•*- Londonderry and .Sir Edward Carson.
Neither side line invaded thc district oi 
i iio other.

Sir Edward Canon, who is the head 
• i the Ulster Unionists-, addressed an 
assemblage of thousands from the 
Mops of the Unionist Club. He 
iriT.tulatcd the people upon their order
ly conduct, and declared that the peo
ple of Ulster will never accept Home 
Rule.

‘‘AV’c sliall fight rather than that."*
- declared. ‘Mini tombstones shall mark 

“ur way.”
Lord Finie, the chairman 

•lay's Home Rule meeting; .John Red
mond and other Liberal and Nationalist; 
leaders met Mr. Churchill at tlie hotel, 
and after breakfast n conference 
held"to complete the final arrangements 
i i the day. Crowds continued to gath
er in the streets outside, and no one 
was admitted to the hotel without pro
ducing credentials. During the confer- 
«‘tiers the crowds could b,« heard sing
ing the National Anthem. The police re- 
•i-atvdly urged the people to dispe 
n an orderly m inner. They did so 

peaceably at first, but new crowds con- 
t inurd to gather, ami paraded the 
'‘reds, cheering, and carrying Orange 
banners. Union Jacks and placards with 
l rinnisl mseiiptiuns.

there were 5,000 infantry, 200 dra- 
c-ons and 1,000 policemen gun:ding tlie 
i "".iio ns Mr. Churchill was about to 
•tart for Celtic Fark.

A howling mob later surrounded Mr 
« :. lurch ill’s hotel, and Sir Edward Cur.
- >n, Lord Londonderry and other Un- 

Icadcifi assembled in the Ulster 
1 ;ub. opposite the hotel, watching the
demonstration. _ .

Nationalist mill hands began to leave / Rllll UOWM by vtlFPlR^G dUCl 
ï'ieîr work for the day. and luraded 
: i'Î9 road singing -Roys df Wexford"
•' ml other songs.

.nigeincei in Queen's Island 
-•iiprard also stopped work and went to 

i her factories, wlvrc they insisted 
’ it the employer- join in tin» demon- 

ration.

on-

re-
Victoria, B.C., Feb. 12.—The Jan 

Homo Minister has vailed a confeanew
rence

of the representatives of Christian, 
Buddhist and «Shinto religions to discuss 
a national religion for Japan, according 
to advices brought by the steamer Can
ada Maru. Official recognition is how 
given to Shintoism, a cult for the

Prof. John Charles Roper, Bishop-elect 
of the Anglican Diocese of Columbia, waa 
given a farewell by the congregation of 
St. Thomas' Church, Toronto, where ho 
hedd the pastorate from 1888 until 1897.

At a meeting of the business commit
tee of the First Avenue Baptist Church. 
Toronto, it was unanimously decided i<> 
erect galleries all aronml the auditor 
juin. The estimated cost of the. xvoik is

wor
ship of ancestors. Mr. Tokonomi, Vice- 
Minister, said the primary aim of the 
conference was to bring the religions 
into closer relationship with the state 
and to raise a God-fearing sentiment 
and a cult of national morality among 
the people.

$4,000.
Sheriff Cameron, prominently connect

ed with thc Children's Aid work of the 
province, is agitating the closing of ex
isting dance halls in London and in.-ti- 
luting in their placro public amusement 
halls, properly advised.

A Toronto jury investigated 
of William Davis, who was killed by be
ing crushed bv the Colbomc street hoi-» 
of the King Edward Hotel, brought in a 
verdict that “the accident was cawed by 
tlie negligence of the deceased.”

The Belleville Board of Education <>r- 
elcctcd

WELLAND CANAL
ÏYP0S OPPOSE THE SIKS.Board of Trade of Dunn ville 

Favor Port Maitland. Toronto despatch: Taking the ground 
that the immigration of Sikhs into 
Canada would be detrimental to the 
“social, moral and economic conditions 
of the country,” the Toronto Typograph
ical Union, representing over eleven hun
dred organized printers, 1ms adopted » 
resolution protesting against any relax
ation in thc immigration laws. The 
resolution is signed by Messrs. James 
Simpson, W. U. Farr and Hugh Steven
son, and a copy of it will be sent to the 
Hon. R. Rogers, Minister of the In-

of to- the death
I

Duimville despatch 
Re;u<1 of Trade has appointed a com
mittee to prepare sketches, plans and 
estimates for the purpose of urging on 
the Government the advisability of se
lecting Fort Maitland as the entrance 
for an enlarged Welland canal. When 
the data has been secured, it is the in
tention to lay it before Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, Minister of Railways and Gan- 

j als, and urge that a survey be made to 
corroborate the view so strongly held 
here, that the Fort Maitland entrance 
should Ve -elected ns tlie best and 
cheapest and one that will involve not 
only leust cost for construction, but 
least co-t for maintenance during the 
entire life of the canal.

The Dunnville

ENGINEER SUICIDEganized, and V. M. K<‘id was 
chairman. An no nomination for trus
tee was made in Murney Ward on nom
ination day, thc board appointed A. b. 
Uailev, formerly its representative.

Mrs. Amelia Canuthcrs effected a set
tlement at Toronto with the Toronto & 
York Railway of a ..nit for $10,000 dam- 

which siie had brought against the 
for the death of lier husband.

l)r. Williams*

Had Allowed His Vessel to 
Run Short of Fuel.

rst*

FROZE TO DFATH.
Toronto despatch: A Rusakm iMine.l 

Fundziua froze to death on his way to 
the lumber camps, after drinking with 
companions nt a Thessalon Hotel. The 
men took out bottles of liquor with 
them when they starUd on. their twelve- 
mile tramp on a bitterly cold night just 
before Christmas in 1910. N. de Strove, 
Russian Consul at Montreal, brought 
action against S. McGuire, hotelkeeper, 
and John Goggin, bartender, and reeov- 
vied $500 damages.

To-day the Divisional Court heard an 
appeal by the defendants, ami confirm 
vd the judgment below, dismissing the 
appeal.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 12.—New» was 
brought by tlie steamer Canada Mar us 
yesterday of the arrival at Yokohama 
of the steamer Kivo Maru, from South 
America, without fuel. The steamer, 
of 17,000 tons, encountered heavy 
weather after leaving Honolulu and 
when 300 miles from Yokohama the coal 
supply gave out. Chief Engineer Ynma- 
fehila committed suicide by jumping 
board. r,

He left •« note stating that lie did 
so to atone for bis fault in allowing the 
vessel to run short of fuel.

ages
company 
lie was killed in Sept cm lier, 1010.

The Australian Commonwealth Gov
ernment has received the offer of the 
Canadian Government to open negotia
tions fur a reciprocity treaty between 
Canada and Australia. It promises an 
improved stenmrhip service when a 
broad treaty is concluded.

MINERS’ STRIKE
JUDGE MOSS

Gloomy Forebodings in 
Britain Over Trouble.

ofAfter a very tempestuous voyage 
nineteen days from Gibraltar, bound for 
Boston, with an oa.-tern cargo valued at 

six million dullara. with her hand 
clearing gear broken and other minor 
damage-», the lndo linvr lndra'ngo ar
rived at Halifax. N. S.. short of coal. 

New Zealand strongly favors the lay- 
of a state-owned Atlantic cable.”

Hu:'.
I.omkn, Feb. 12--Despite gloomy pr<>g- 

! uuhticutions in the newspapers that a 
Turouto ikspatvli: Hull. Acliiin Heck national mal strike i< now inevitable, 

declared ldmseli to-day as strongly in ]lop(.s arc ,till entertained among those 
favor of the plan of local sanitoria for direct I v interested, 
the treatment, of consumptive*. He is miners' said Inst night : 
opposed, to the proposal to create a 1 - the less said about the dispute just 
central'institution for the 1‘roxluce, fie nmv lllc better. It is not true that 
thinks Joronto should lead in tlie fight there is a deadlock, though certainly 
being made in Ontario to combat tuber- situation is complicated hv tlm
cuiosit. At the sanatorium at Haiuil- uitUdriiwnl of tHo South Wales owner, 
ten for the city e.n.1 county, the cost f,.,,,,, t|„' national conference, 
of maintanee per patient is tlti cents ..lh(. con,.j!iati.m board lus vet to 
per day, while at Muakoka it is Sl.tiO m,et „nd right down to the last we 
per day per patient. sha!1 pleased and willing to meet the

owners.*'

LOCAL SANITARIUMS.•The Ur >:r VliarlvA Mu»-. 
Chief Ju-ticc "f Ontario. w.<s ‘the victim 
of a carriage accident whirii occurred 
while be. was returning f’\mi the open-' 
ing of the LegL-l.iiure yesterday after
noon. As a result lie i-1 confined 10 his 
lioiea» to-day.

Enouirioa at Ida home elicited the in
formation t Lût he wits “doing nicety,” 
but no dot ails o't thc extent, of jiis in
juries were vr.tichaufeJ. It is said they 
iii:,* not seriuiis. It is a coincidence that 
Mr. Justice Harrow, of the t'ourt of Ap
peal. was the victim of a carriage acci
dent which hii-l him up fur a Jay <«r two 
a few weeks ago.

Toronto despatch DANISH K NG BETTER
Copenhagen. Denmark. Fvb. 12. King 

Frederick id making such good progress 
hi* recovery from bin recent illues* 

only one bulletin will be nisued 
daily by the physician* in attendance. 
His Majesty parsed a goo.l night. Hi* 
general condition is good. The intiam- 
mation 

! crease.

The leader of theing
'Phis cable message was received from 
Sir Joseph Ward by Major Martin Arcli- 
vr-Shec, M. F...of London, ju^t after he 
had delivered his address on the subject 
before the Empire Club at Toronto.

Fvcibyterian 
Church, Toronto, i* bound to raise its 
share of the million dollar budget for 
mission» set as the ium for the year by 
the x General Assembly’* Committee*. 
Thirty or thirty five men of that con
gregation have fixed their objective at 
$ 13,500.

iu
T?«.e railway lim* from Larne to Bel 

' -f. over which the Churchill* travelled.
guarded fm the entire distance of 

s,miles, all tln.mgh the night.' bv the 
dice to prevent any attempt t.> wreck 

.i .-«e train.
Lister did not fight. The Unionist 
lulers had been awed

that
"as

St. Janie-* S,I ul the lungs continues to de

ny the display 
* i force— the Cheshire Regiment. King's 
<‘un Scottish Borderers. Seots Fusiliers,
’ *e Highland Light. Infantrv, 200 mmiut 
m Dragoons, and 1,000 Roy#: Irish Con- 

:tbiliary— and their influenc e was used 
■" prevent rioting.

The toiiFt tbul.u v and 1 he regular Gi riph. Ont., despatch: Two <: T. R. 
"U-ifast police, however, had their hand* r‘t;Rhl tiai,r. eutltded this morning at 
■,,i] ne ut, I » ,» , Druvton. Tlie caboose on one of the06 ihmiMinl. of Orangemvn nn.l was smashed to spllr.
iicir eympat Inzer*, dock, shipyard and side ruble damage done to 
uill workeis. continually paraded the The train was running in two sections,
■Lraetii carniiur burn er» on *hU r».« fl,,d tho f5rdt ROt 81,111611 ,n the snow. K2T’ <ari\mg nam.er* on which op The s,eond ran into it. Fireman, engl-

bnoue epttlicts were inscribed. They n*sr and trainman Jumped and escaped.

SHEEP BREEDERS
T«vr<>nto des^iatvh: The mcmiM-rs of tlie 

l>;miniun Sheep Ilrvedcrs* Association, In 
annual session this morning at the Tem
ple building Lore, unanimously endorsed 
thc report of William Drydcn, of Brook
lyn, and Mr. Ritchie, of the Ottawa Ag
ricultural department, who were ap
pointed a commission to enquire into 
the condition of sheep and wool pro- 
duetion In the Dominion, ns compared 
with other countries. .John JasL^cn, of 
Abicgilen, is onç of the directors.

DOCKMEN STRIKE. FIGHT IN PENITENTIARY.Glasgow, Fell. 12. The steamship Col- 
nmbia succeeded in discharging to-day 
part of her cargo of American fruit, not
withstanding thc strike of dock laborer». 
Sixteen carloads of apples were unload-

RAILWAY COLLISION. Montreal. Feb. 12.—A desperate fljehf, 
which took place In tlie St. Vincent Peni
tentiary whs disclosed In the evidence 
taken before Judge Lent against Antonio 
Ramera, charged with attepmtlng to 
murder a prisoner named James Lafoss*. 
it appears Ramera got hold of a knife 
In ■«.me way and attacked La fosse, »tab« 
bins 1 Im several times.

FREIGHT RATES.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The. investigation 

into thc western freight rates recently 
decided on by the Railway Commission 
as the result of long, continued com
plaints, will have its first hearing In 
Ottawa oil Tuesday next.

ters and con- 
rolling stock. ed.

Strikers threatened to attack the fruit 
market, bnt there was no actual vto
lence.
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We are agents for Hew Schedule of Fees
Public School IuEpectote have receiv* 

a circular from the Department of Kdu- 
cation, Toronto, announcing a new 
schedule of examination teee. Moat 
striking in these changea 
tion of a $1 fee lor Hie 
trance.

Heretofore there haa been no change 
for the Entrance Examination, but 
commencing this rear an 
one dollar will be leried on each pupil 
trying the élimination.

The Etenior High School entrance, 
the higher forma of the High Schools 
and examination for admittance to the 
Collegiate Institutes, taken several 
years at a continuation school, will now 
be $6. The feee for all other examin 
atione save that of entrance to the 
Normal School have also been boosted.

b

The Merchants Bank of Canada IWESTPORT PLATING AND 
MFG. CO.

Gold and Silver Plating is the innova- 
gh School Bn

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Capital and Surplus
Assets
Deposits

(about) SI 1.400,000 
(over) 81,928.961 
(over) 54.779,044

of all kinds on short notice.

Call in and get price list and see 
samples of work.

tof

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terme.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

Wm. Coates & Son
lewtlUrt

;Expert aradeatc Opticians; “ 

■reetivtlle
1857Established E, S. CLOW, Manager.

fI-
Cheapest and BestAthens Grain Warehouse

Local and General “Sanitary” is the name of 
odorlea* closet that is being placed on 
the market by Mr W. F. Earl.

Aa a result of league series of 
hockey matches, Athens club retains 
possession bf the Penwarden cup. The 
total number of goals scored by 
Athens team was 53.

The election in South Renfrew 
takes place on Thursday, 22nd. The 
result is being eagerly wa'ched by Mr 
Geo. P. Graham's many friends in thia 
county.

After ten years of faithful steward 
ship in Elizabethtown, the Rev T. 
Austin Smith, rector of Lyn, will 
move to Oxford Mills about March.
"V J. Stannage Webster, of Bellamy,a 
has been appointed clerk of the town 
ship of Elizabethtown to succeed John 
B. Barrv, of New Dublin.

Delta Fair Board is arranging for an 
ezcursion from Westport and Qanan- 
oque to Montreal, to take place next 
Jute. This should prove a popular 
trip.
V Robert Benjamin Moulton, 
ployee of the Eastern Hospital Staff- 
Brock ville, was united in marriage at 
Lyn on Monday by Rev T. Austin 
Smith, to Mies Sopbrone MacNamara.

Wood is a very scarce article in 
Athens this
getting men to out it is given 
reason and another may bo the high 
price that is being realized for other 
products of the farm.
On Tuesday, March 5, Wm. Barring, 

ton, will sell at oia farm, Glen Elbe, 
all his (arm stock and implements, 
including 13 head of caitle and three 
horses. E. Taylor, auctioneer,

The intensely cold weather 
prevailed here for many days culmin
ated in a drop tu 28 below on Saturday 
night last. The weather is now slowly 
moderating with 10 deg. below ae the 
ruling reading.

Special services began in the Full 
Gospel Mission (All People’s), in the 
Dowsley block, last Sunday (11th). 
Pastor Ernest Paul and wife, of Rus
sell, are assisting this week. Singing 
begins promptly at 7.30 p.m each 
evening. All are welcome.
"t-Mr James Brown, an aged resident 
ot Gloesville. died Tuesday, 
active despite hi* years, and when left 
a'oce temporarily he slipped and fell 
while at tbe barn and was unable to 
rise. He was fnund by his son Mai- 
culm of Athens, who unexpectedly 
v:sited the old home.

—Wanted— Librarian for Athens 
Public Library. Library to be Often 6 
da>8 per week horn 3.30—6.00 and 
from 7.00—10.00 o'clock for ten 
months in the year, 
state salary expected, 
female. Applications received up to 
Monday, Februaay 19, 1912.—M. C. 
Arnold, Sec’y of Board

Mrs W. B. Percival left for Man
chester, N H., on Wednesday last in 
lenpoi se to a telegram announcing the 
death of her nephew, Harry Kama, 
aged about 16 xeais. Harry was a 
visitor heie two years ago ai.d is 
pleasai tly remembeied by the young 
p'Op'e of the village Mrs Peicival is 
now with friends in Boaton

% Rev Thomas Brown united 
tiage at George St. church parsonage, 
Bruckville on Wednesday of last week. 
Miss Estella McMavben, daughter of 
David McMachen, Lyndhurst, to 
Wm lord Cowan of Athens, son of John 
ol Athens The ceremony was wit
nessed by Mr and Mis J. U. Sykes, 
Ijong Point.

a new
A “SANITARY* is a comfort 

and a convenience. From $8 00 to 
$10.00 cheaper for the same size 
than any other. One gallon of dis
infectant and Deodorant given 
FREE with each closet. \

W. F. EARL, Athens, Ont.

Farmers
Lent begins one week item to-day. 

—Freeh Fish at Willaon'e Meat 
Market.

Rev 8. S. Buma of Toronto ie to be 
the new paator of Ht. John"», Block- 
ville.

Winter your stock well.

Now is the time to feed in order 
•o get good returns next season.

Don’t take half the summer to 
gain np what was lost in the winter.

Lots of Feed at Athens Grain 
Warehouse

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Feet 
Flour, Barley Meal, Corn Meal, 
Wheat Chop, Mixed Provender, 
Linseed Meal, &c. Lowest prices.

Do not forget the right place for 
Bread Flour.

Tenders Wanted^
While driving to Athens yesterday 

from Frank»ille one of Wm. Mitchell’s 
horses dropped dead on the road.

The Women's Auxiliary of Christ 
Church will meet at the home of Mrs 
W G. Johnson on Thursday at 2 
o'clock for sewing.

Epworth League on Monday even
ing next at 7.30 o'clock. Topic, 
“Fannv Crosby.” Speaker, Misa E. 
Bottom ley.
—Several weeks ago. a section of 
chain was lost between Athens and 
Glvn Elbe. Finder will please leave 
at this office.

Two teams of local hockeyists played 
a fieice game on Tuesday evening. 
The bunch organized and captained by 
Geo. Foley were the losers by a scoie 
of 10-0 No casualties.

In connection with the Hockey 
Club assembly on Friday evening, 
tables will be provided for progieesive 
euchre and two valuable prizes will be 
given.

Rev D. Lining of Kingston will con
duct the anniversary services in Pliil- 
ipeville Baptist church oh Sunday, Feb.

On Monday evening following 
a concert will be given by high class 
talent.

fn the opioion of the village council 
the business of the municipality can 
beet tie managed by placing separate 
departments ot work in the hands of 
committees composed of membeis of 
the council. This was done at the 
lust meeting of the council.

Newboro and Ellisville are winners 
in their respective' divisions of Leeds 
Hockey League. Tbe championship 
is to be decided ( his week by home and 
home matches to be plaved fo day and 
on Saturday.

On Sunday night the Presbyterian 
church at Newboro, valued at $3,000, 
was destroyed by Ere. It was insured 
for $1,600 Jrcquois Methi dist church 
was almost totally destroyed hv Ere on 
the afternoon of the same day.

At the police coure, Brockville, on 
Saturday last, Police Magistrate Dea
con gave hia decision in the case of 
Stewart Montgomery hotelkeeper of 
Frankville, charged with selling liquor 
in larger quantities than tbe law allows. 
Two charges were laid against him. 
One was dismissed and on the other 
be was found guilty and fined $20 and 
$38 50 costs, n akiug in all $58 50.
— Miss M. Bouike who has lor » 
number of years conducted a very sue 
ceesful millinery bussinesa in Brock
ville, bus sold out to Mei-srs. Robot 
Wright <fc Co. Miss Rourke will re 
move next week to the big store and 
• ill have «Image of Robert Wright & 
Co’s millineiy department.

The big event in Leeds County 
hockey cncles will be a star team 
choBrn from all the teams ot the 
league to go up against Brockville 
lnterpiovincials. It i- intended to 
practise the selected team in Wesl|e rt 
for a wet k before the match. Tbe 

Sale Distributor for Athens ! date has not vet l.een fixed, but the
___— ---------- -—------------ ! match is being esgerlv discussed and

tbe B.W. Ji N.W. will be fully taxed 
lo tar,y the crowd that will go to see

Tenders addressed to the under
signed will be received up to March 
1st next for crushing and spreading, 
by the cord, of stone for road pur
poses in Rear Tonge and Escott this 
year.

All help, fuel, etc, and outfit 
(except that township crusher and. 
wagons may be used if requit ed) to 
be furnished by the contractor. ROBBS

ATHENS GRAIN WAREHOUSE R. E. CORNELL, Athens, Ont. At Wholesale Prices It

Saskatchewan Buffalo, rubber in
terlined, wind and water proof. 
64x62 
54x72

COMPLETE LINE OF

General $6.50
7.50an cm

Save half your fuel. For particu
lars, address Pure Wool Street Blankets 

90x90 weighing 9 lbs ..
90x100 weighing 9J lbs 

Mitts and Gloves for men and 
Boys—75 varieties to select from. 
Good Horsehide Mitts, plain or with 
one finger, 25c. Heavy Comfort 
Mitts, pigskin, wool cuff, good wool 
lining, 50c.

HARNESS at wholesale prices. 
All kinds, both single and double— 
Rudd’s reliable They fit well, look 
well and wear well 

Special Corduroy Sheep-lined 
Men’s Coats—Fur collar, knit wind- 
proof cuff in sleeve—special price 
$5.00.

Bells of every description, for 
the saddle and shafts. Swedish 
Chimes and strings to go all around 
the horse. Everything in fact for 
the horse, carriage and sleigh at

GROCERIES $4.50
T W. DENNIS.

Brockville. Ont.
4 75

Difficulty inseason. JOHN S- EATON
BUILDER

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

as one

All kinds of brick and stonework, 
plastering ana cement work done at 
reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN 8. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

25th
We make a quick turn-over ol 
our stock and keep everything new 
and up-to-date. Why buy from them when yon can 

get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from- 
the factory to your deor ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell

Box 21.
that has

Fresh - Meats i The People's Column i
Pigs for Sale

you a
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in. 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly" high- 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.

Orders promptly filled for Beef and 
Fresh and Salt Pork at reasonable 
prices.

Your patronage invited CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

A number of Tamwortha 
bred—any age. One sow due to 
of March, first litter. Price $25.

A. R. HANTON, Frankville.

for sale—pure 
farrow latGORDON McLEAN

57

House and Lots for Sale1 Fence Stakes
House and 2 lota, on Mill st., formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson*. Apply to 
T- R. BEALE, Athena, or 

HENDERSON. Eloida.

I have for sale a quantity of flrat-claaa fence 
stakes. Apply to

710 EDWARD DERBYSHIRE. Athena.
He was P. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished. '7tf ANDREW

W. B. PercivalPosts and Poles for Sale
I have for sale a 

telegraph poles, andmm.
sWVfi .

mV JUr—

MONTREAL WITNESSnumber of ced 
fence rails. 

HERBERT STEVENSON,

lar posta, 
Apply to

2in.F00P
Athena. Canada's Best 

Metropolitan and National 
Newspaper.

FtlRNlTVKE

■ ^^lshiptOyster System*^.
Stone Wanted

ra will be received by the undersigned 
Road Commissioners for the delivery of a 
quantity of atone in Athens for road purposes.

W. H. JACOB,
E. TAYLOR.

Offe CALL AND SEEApplicants to 
Either male or irsag snd touranenuse S°UIN NORVVALK.COM*

u our stock of8-5

High-Class FurnitureF!i- ‘Daily Witness* on trial. $i CO
it-Ru’nt rate, three dollar».

i he ' Weekly Witness and 
Canadian Hcm^s'e d* oo trial

tegular rate, one dollar

These trial rates are offered to NEW 
subscribers—or those in whose homes 
neither edition has been taken regularly 
for at least two years, that is, since it 
has been so

Don't Say Oysters ! 
Say “Sealshipt!” Business Opportunity

For Sale— House 
Henry and Prince 
terest in hardware business.
^ âPPiy to E. J. PURCELL,
Purcell’s Athens. Ont.

f .60 For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention. 1

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

i ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
J an individual piece, we can 
j meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very j 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

and two lots, corner 
Streets, and also half in-You can only get the genuine 

Sealshipt Oysters from a clean white 
and blue enamelled porcelain Seal- 
ghipticase, like the one we have in ! 
our store.

We are giving awa\ the Oyster 
Cook hook, which contains many 
recipes for serving bcalshipt Oys
ters. Call and get one.

at Karley and

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein ca'tle any age. 

graucs : also horses, any style fc 
—Apply to

29-tf

pure l red or 
or any purpose

in mar-

and Improved8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

E. C. Tribute, Its circulation Is being doubled, and ie
the most popular paper among 

church-going people. It» 
subscribers love it.

Cushions Repaired
spiings and fiame $2.35. 

d ai d lelined $9.35. T. G. Stevens
All new tut ♦
T< ps cox

Ext, x iliiiig i ew but the wood and iron. 
freight paid boih ways b 
Seven inch helling made of 4-ply 12-oz Duck, 

25c per foot double.

KIAK& IT YOUR

CHGiC£ FOR 1912a
> stage.

it. *Kingston Business 
College

VNDEKTAKINOHockey in Plum Hollow A îha v, vi ‘diiir s nil1 .impugn’ Kate?
this of-

33tf JAS. W. JUDSON, Brockville
On Saturday afternoon six of the 

Beai poitTR drove to Plum Hollow and 
defeated the seven or eight of that 
place by a score of 16-4 In the in
tervals between the peaceful pursuit 
of pickin’ plums the Holler boys have 
Hucceded in developing a fairly good 
brand ot individual hockey, but they 
lack a knowledge of combination ami 
so tell an easy prey to their 
highly trained opponents, 
tn ndl> match, with little rough play, 
and Referee Simes enforced no 
peualtit s. Following was the line-up :

Beanpoles 
Lloyd E.rl 
Elton Coon

Card of Thanks An 1 tell .your friends i : I out 1 
f**r. They would also enjoy it.

riptioos sent in at thi-se rate» 
ni 1.1 cither be nri C'im unii’d by this 

8il\ tiseir.ent 
y. u saw the ann 
ru.nn'd when scnùi

30312? DOUOA1L 8s SON, Publisher»,
'Witness' Block, Montreal.

Limited TI wiab through The Reporter t° 
- ONTARIO ! thank mv many tivnds and neighbors 

^ ! hi d the citizens ot Athena » no vicinity 
| also fiiends tiom other neighbothoo a, 

for their extreme kindreds in helping 
me financially through mv leceni sick- 

I cun assure you it was a ver»

KINGSTON

1 ifchest lCucaticri
At Lowest Cost

Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils

^ Hyacinths, etc.

I( Out Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

New BakeryF 1 •.
I or tlie in; 

ounccme 
nx the .

in which 
nt must be 
subscription.

; er
nt

Il I
! Having leased the Slack Bakery,**I 

am prepared to fnrniith the public 
with a first-cl..ss quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on nbort notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. You» 
patronage invited.

m es
ITwenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 

August 3oth
Cousus n 1 <elkeiping, Shorthand 

Civil Service and English.

pieaaaiii ampiiae on mv return from 
the hospital, a kindness that will be 
long remembered, and although in 
times gone by I have taen called upon 
to pa8ft through troubled waters, yet I 

Cui piadvatis get Il e l ett positions can truly ftgy.what I thought to be a 
In a short time over sixty secured very daik cloud turns out to have a 
positions with one of the largest rail silvei lining.
way coiporations in Canada. Enter 1 I also wish to thank thoee of my 
any tin.e. Call or write for informa- neighbors who were eo kind and good

my family while I was away 
from home.

mure
It was a « V

t
I Is I &Plum Hollow

Æu7tiï7tXr

m/ get ctu/l ^
MS?/ fortw)tjear±

*R Carrol
Uhas Burt point 
F Hollingsworth c point 
W Percival 
L Lawson 
E Bogart 
W Stewart

goal 8iI R. B. Heather |
stion. ! to rover K McLaughlin 

centre Jack Dillion
1 wing Ev. Latimer I *
r wing W Gifford gj.

Tel. 288; O. H. 56.
:

^ Brockville, R. J PHILLIPSOntario ^

1
KMT«1

H. F. METCALFE. Principal
8 E. Barnes.

ATHENS ONTARIO

\

“The House of Hats"

NOTICE

Brockville, Ont.
As announced Jan. 1st, we have closed our credit account 
business, and all accounts must be settled, either by Cash 
or Promissory Note, after which we will be pleased to do 

business with you on a Cash Basis, viz. : Settlement 
every thirty days.

R. CRAIG * CO.
KING STREET BROCKVILLE
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